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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 25,

1913

Volume

IX No. 47

and sentence suspended during

el cuerpo procedió a el despacho
de negocios.
State vs. Faank Chavez, plea
Las minutas de la sesión preof guilty on two counts, sentencvia fueron leidas y aprovadas.
ed to one year's imprisonment on
MOUNTAINAIR CASE
En la materia del retorno del
each count, sentences suspended
enumerador del senso, Candelaria
during good behavior.
Perea el cuerpo supendios acción
The grand jury, after five days Estancia, N. M., August 8, 1913. final hasta que hubiera un qurom
h
Hardware
The case of tlie State vs Josiah
The Board of County Commis- entero presente.
Perkins etal, the now famous Co. vs. Tuttle & Son and J. M. of labor, returned thirteen , in
Y ordena al Escribano de que
Mountainair case, occupied near Tuttle, plaintiff ordered to give dictments, two presentments and sioners met this day in special
six no bills. Two of the bills session with Chairman Lorenzo retenga la expedición de la Usenly all the time of the court so far cost bond within ten days. '
this week. The ease was given State vs. W. S. Rogers and V. made public were against Frank Zamora, and Juan Cruz Sanchez, cia para ventas de licores por
to the jury Wednesday after- P. John indictment dismissed Chavez for raising checks and Clerk Acasio Gallegos, and Julius ese precinto.
One of the present- Meyer, sheriff, by his deputy,
En la materia de el retorno del
noon. It was bitterly fought on demurrer and defendants and warrants.
ments was against the three present.
enumerador del senso del Pre
District bondsmen discharged.
from start to finish.
Attorney Hamilton handled the A. Stanton, L. D. Ellett and members of the board of county There being a quorum presen cinto No. 1 el cuerpo aprueva la
case for the state skilfully, and Ted Doblesky were sworn in to commissioners and the other was the Board proceeded to business, misma y por esta resuelve de que
las propinas de licencia de licor
the defense was equally well con complete the petit jury panel in against Acasio Gallegos, county
ine minutes ot the previous
Mann
and place of Frank Laws, T. H. Flow; clerk. These presentments are' session were read and approved sea fijada en el arriba dicha preducted by Judge
In many essen- era and Frank Chavez, discharg said to make charges much the
Senator Barth.
In the matter of the return of cinto en la suma de $100.00, y el
same as those contained in che
por esta instruido para
tial points the testimony of one ed.
the
census enumerator of Pre Escribano
report of the Traveling Auditor
que le espida a Juan Chavez y
side flatly contradicted that of
D. F. Heal vs. Andres Salas some months ago, with perhaps cinct No. 11, Candelaria Perea, Gabaldon
una licencia de licor en
the other, and impeaching testi- continued.
the board suspended final action
some
additions of a similar
conformidad.
mony aeainst the three chief
until all members be present.
State vs. Joe McKinley, judg nature.
The tour officers preAhora viene J. 11. McKinley,
witnesses for the state was in
affirmed sented have employed counsel and orders the Clerk to with hold por K. L Hitt Esq. su abogado,
of
ment
court
lower
troduced.
liquor
the issuance of
license for y peticiona
and will fight the charges.
We
al cuerpo que le
About 11 o'clock Wednesday bond forfeited.
that precinct
vs.
State
Leandro
Armenia
Col.
understand
debuelan la suma de $134.00,
Prichard
that
night the jury returned a verdict
In
matter
the
of
the
return of dinero pagado a el Condado como
bond forfeited has been retained to defend them;
of guilty as charged.
the census enumerator of Pre'
vs.
Muniz,
State
jury
rabio
licencia de licor en Noviembre
made
for
A motion was at once
cinct jno. l, the Board approves 1912, la cual
failed to agree.
suma fue reclamada
FAIR AT WILLARD
a new trial.
the same and hereby resolves to
Edw. Roberson et al vs. The
en pago excecibo.
Most of our readers are familfix
liquor
license
in
the
fee
the
Savings Co. et
El cuerpo no estando suficiente
iar with the history of this case, North American
costs to plaintiff,
Willard will hold a fair October aforesaid precinct in the amount mente interado en las premisas
but as some may not be, we give al, dismissed,
State vs- Jim Norman, dis 2nd, and people are solicited to of $100.00, and the Clerk is here de fiere action en la misma hasta
the following summary:
by instructed
to issue Juan
on demurrer, defendant enter exhibits.
missed
que sea tomada una opinion del
A good exhibit
Josiah Perkins, A. Kubenaand
y Gabaldon liquor license
Chavez
discharged.
people
can
be
made
if
take
Procurador.
their
Knapp
Josephine
were
Mrs.
State vs. Tipton, Little and stuff, but it must be taken accordingly.
Viene ahora A. E. Lucas, por
partners in an addition to the
Comes now J. R. McKinley, by
jury returned verdict of voluntarily, as, so far as we are
D. C. Howell
y verbalmente
townsite of Mountainair, each Sutton,
R. L. Hitt, Esq.. his attorney.
acquittal.
informed, there is no means or
suplica al Cuerpo de que nombre
d
owning
interest.
petitions
and
to
Board
the
refund
W. A. Dunlavy vs. T. S. Webb, arrangement for hunting up and
a un enumerador por Precinto
A short time previous to the
him the sum of $134.00, money
Springfield
Fire and Marine Ins. going after exhibits.
No. 10.
ArrangeKnapp
18th of August, 1909, Mrs.
paid
county
into
liquor
the
as
garnishee, default judgment ments have been made for the
El Cuerpo estando suficiente
is said to have received through Co.
plaintiff
$2,500. free care and feeding of all live license on November 1912, which mente interado en las premisas
favor
of
in'
for
warning
to
effect
the
the mail a
is the sum claimed to be in excess
ordered.
stock entered, so that exhibitors
that if she did not leave town Execution
payment The Board not being concede dicha suplica y nombre a
Mildred
Mitchell
vs.
Pickens
in
will
be
class
this
no
expense
Castulo Márquez para que tome
at
night
of
be
killed.
The
would
she
E. Pickens, no appearance by except taking their stock to and sufficiently advised in the pre- el senso de dicho Precinto.
the 18th her house was shot up. defendant,
mises,
on
defers
action
the
same
divorce refused and from the fair. Get busy and help
Ahora biene J. W. Corbett y
bullet holes showing that about
until advice is received from the
case
without
dismissed
good
presenta
Willard
the
folks
make
una petición de los ci
a
it.
into
fired
twenty shots were
District Attorney.
showing.
udadanos de Torreón pidiendo el
On the same night a notice was
Comes
by
E.
A.
D
now
Lucas,
O. W. Duer vs. W. G. Hub
establecimiento de cuatro diferposted on Kubena's gate warn
C. Howell, and verbally requests
prejuPHILOMATHIANS
bard,
without
dismissed
entes caminos.
ing him that if he did not leave
the
appoint
Board
to
an
enumera
El cuerpo después de investigar
hours dice, costs to plaintiff.
town within twenty-fou- r
tor for Precinct No. 10.
Billy Kennebec and
State
vs.
la
condición y las rustas del dicho
likewise,
The Pbilomathian Club met
he would be treated
The Board being sufficiently
Wymer, three cases, con- Friday
afternoon, September 19, advised in the premises grants camino como se demustra en la
Soon thereafter one Nye, who Chas.
dicha petición rechasa la misma
at the home of Mrs. Grimmell
is alleged to have given Mrs tinued.
State vs. Bailes, grand larce with nine members and five said request and appoints Costel- sobre la razón de que el dicho
Knapp verbal warning of what
lo Márquez to take the census of

DISTRICT

COURT

good behavior.'

Norvell-Shapleig-

-

one-thir-

was impending, and Charles Lee
were arrested, tried in Justice
Fuller's court in Mountainair
and acquitted.
In December, 1910, Josiah Perkins, Chas. Noble, George Dunn,
John Griffin, Francis Joiner and
John Dunn were indicted on the
charge of having done the shooting. The two last named were
not apprehended. The four first
n amed were tried in the district
court in January, 1912, and convicted. The case was taken to
the supreme court and sent back
for a new trial.
The trial this week therefore
is the second trial.

HOUSE STRUCK
BY

LIGHTNING

During the storm Tuesday
evening lightning struck the
house occupied by L. D Roberts
south of town. It struck over
the bed room occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts,' ripping off a
few yards of shingles and
splintering the cornice, but doing
no other damage. Mr. Roberts
admits that i woke him up, but
he didn't get up and didn't know
the house was struck, until the
The current
next morning.
must have passed within a few
feet of the bed occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts, but they felt

ny, dropped from docket with
leave to reinstate.
State vs. Brumback, two cas
es, dropped from docket witn
leave to reinstate.
State vs. Martinez, verdict of
acquittal.
State vs. Fred Earler, motion
to strike from indictment overruled; continued.
State vs. Doroteo Torres, Lá
zaro Cordova et al, dropped from
docket with leave to reinstate.
State vs. Urbina, plea of guil
ty to assault, sentenced to ten
days in jail and to pay costs.
State vs. Bailes, forgery, ver
dict of acquittal.
Dunbar vs. Mcintosh, demur
rer sustained, plaintiti given
thirty days to further plead.
State vs. Perea et al. motion
to continue sustained as to Perea,
overruled as to Corona and La
jiness.
Larranaga vs. Bigbee, judg
ment for plaintiff for $55 damag
es and costs, execution to issue,
plaintiff adjudged to be owner of
property replevined.
State vs. Bob Burrus, assault
with intent to rape, verdict of
acquittal.
State vs. Bob Burrus, carrying
weapon, dismissed.
State vs. Brashears, dismissed.
disState .vs. Juan Serna,
missed.
State vs, Trimble, contempt of
court, plea of guilty, fined $23

guests present,
lhe club was
honored by the presence of Mrs.
W. C. McDonald, wife of Gover
nor McDonald, and Mrs. E. L.
Medlerof Las Cruces, wife of
Judge Medler. It is not often
the club has the pleasure of hav
ing with them as their guests
such distinguished ladies of the
state. The other guests were
Mesdames Mason, Jenson and
Watson. The subject for the
day's discussion was, "How Shall
We Amuse Our Young People."
After a short business hour the
hostess served ice cream and assorted cakes. Subject of next
meeting, "Chemistry of food."
Roll call to be answered by our
best recipes at the next meeting
with Mrs. Rousseau, October 3rd.
HIGH

SCHOOL LAW

The High School Act of 1912,
provides for the establishment of
City or Village High Schools
which is in substance as follows:
To establish a High School the
proposition mu3t first be submitted to the qualified voters at
an election. If it carries a special two mill levy must also be
voted and a special High School
Fund created out of which to defray the expenses of such High
School.
In other words High
Schools may not be maintained
out of common Bchool funds'.

said Precinct
Comes now John W. Corbett
and presents a petition from the
citizens of Torreón praying for
the establishment of four different roads.
The Board after investigating
the condition and routes of said
road as demonstrated in the peti
tion, rejects the same upon the
ground that the said road will
cross numerous individual and
private claims over which the
Board has no jurisdiction to un- less the proper bond would be
filed by petitioners.
The Board does now adjourn
subject to the call of the
Lorenzo Zamora,
Attest:
Chairman
Acasio Gallegos,
County Clerk.

PROCEDIMIENTOS
DE LOS COMISIONADOS

camino cruza numerosos reclamos
privados individuales bajo la cual
el cuerpo no tiene jurisdicion.
Hasta que la propria fianza sea
protocolada por los peticionarios.
El cuerpo ahora se prorroga
sujeto a la llamada del Presidente.
Lorenzo Zamora. Presidente.
Doi Fe:
Acasio Gallegos,
Escribano del Condado.

CREED GHILDERS KILLED
Creed Childers, well known to
nearly all our readers, having
lived here and attended school as
boy, was killed a few days ago
in an automobile accident near
Los Angeles, California.
He
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Childers, who left here about a
year and a half ago and now reside in Snowflake, Arizona.
A
few months ago Creed Childers
was married to the widow of
Policeman Knapp of Albuquerque, who was killed by Theodore
Goulet. She was well known
here in her girlhood as Miss Nis-be- tt
She is now ill in a hospital
Albuquerque.
Goulet who
killed Policeman Knapp, died of
tuberculosis a few days ago in
the penitentiary.

Estancia, New Mexico,
Agosto 8. 1913.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de
Condado se reunieron en sesión
especial coa el Presidente Lorenzo Zamora, y Juan Cruz Sanchez,
Escribano Acasio Gallegos, y
Julius Meyer Alguacil Mayor por
Jenson has purchasers for land.
su Diputado presente.
Habiendo tort quorum presente See him if you want to sell, adv

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

surprising
a
and penetrated
depth, seemingly from a sheer
love of exploration. These new
Special Correspondence.
feeding grounds, these intertwinJ. Q. Herrin preached at this
DYNAMITE ing channels into which the cur
place Saturday afternoon and
face-watdrained with its load
night and Sunday morning and
of warm air. had virtually openevening.
Suppose you were starving on ed up a new farm empire. The
Mrs. Kellogg and daughter of the second floor of a bouse while world had builded a second story
Cedar Grove attended services at there was a plentiful supply of to its agricultural factory.''
this
What does this
this place Saturday and Sunday food on the ground floor. Would
wealth
you not welome the kindly soul source of inehaustible
night
A good hower fell here Mon who should put a key Into the which lies just below our wornday in fact it was showery most locked door that led to the stairs? out farming lands, amount to
Such a favor are our most pro- when we sum it up? What are
of the day.
gressive farmers doing to their some of the dividends, and may
Miss Etta Meador is on the sick starving crops. They grow, per- we all expert our share?
Mr
Steel Lined Speed Shells for Fast Birds
list.
haps, in too shallow soil, but far Putnam asks these questions and
a right, of course, to flush up wheie-eve- r
BIRDS have please
Master Billy Meador of Estan- beneath, in one of the lower sto- answers them by quoting a few
and fly off at any unexpected
they
cia celebrated his first birthday ries of the earth's crust, is plen- facts. He says:
angle ! What you want is the nearest thing to point-blan- k
Perhaps the most famous or
Sunday at the home of his ty of rich mineral food for them.
aim the shortest possible lead.
Sled Lined Arrow
I
Shoot the tpeeJ thdlt Remington-UMgrandfather, Billy Meador. Th se The key that unlocks the door to chard is t in the East, if not in
mw.A Nifn. CUtU
TKv ant vour load to the bird Quicker than
steel
fraternity.
present were Mr. and Mrs. R. F, it is dynamite.
Their
shooting
the
An explosion, the United States, used alternat
shell
known
to
other
any
lining grips the powder, giving your ahot charge the full
Clark, Bruce, Willie, Mildred and breaks up the hard-paloosens ing dynamite and hand dug holes
benefit of the explosive force.
Lucy Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Rex the soil far below the possibility a few years ago in setting out
idea that steel lining ao if you
It" a Remington-UMwant speed you must see that you get Remington-UMCMeador and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. of any plow or cultivator to dis- an orchard of young peach trees
Arrow or Nitro Club.
Billy Meador, Misse3 Winnie, turb it, and opens to the plant Three years from then the trees
You will find hill assortment in the atore of the most alert deafer
Identify them by the Red Ball mark on the boa.
of this section.
Ermie and Ellie Mead r.
the 8 tore of food that it needs. set by this new plan bore from
Arms-Unio- n
Metallic Cartridge Co,
Tteminétnn
12
New Trk
299 Braadwer
J. Q. Herrin and Mrs. Chand- Says Xeno W. Putnam, in article three to six bushels of fruit each
ler took dinner with Mra. Pearl on "Farming with Dynamite," while those that were hand set,
contributed to Cassier's Monthly under the influence of a broiling
Richards Sunday.
sun, dried up and showed no
(New York, August):
Miss Caroline DeHart spent
signs of fruit. This was in Con
"Between the available
Saturday night with Miss Ona
In South Carolina,
soil above and the underlying necticut.
Chandler.
mineral wealth below there is as land that had been dynamited
Miss Ona Chandler and Miss definite a boundary wall against raised 33 per cent, more corn in
DeHart took dinner Sunday with the intrusion of root growth as a single season than the same
Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
Miss Emma Eblin of Cedar Grove there is against the farmer's cat- ground produced before. A farm
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
and attended Sunday School at tle in the wire fence which shuts in Kansas that was underlaid by
Frontier Sunday afternoon.
We believe business goes where it is inthem from the land of his neigh a zone of hard subsoil and would
have been considered dear at $10
vited aud abides where it is well treated.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard bors.
"How to tap these rich miner per acre if valued by the growth
We solicit your account.
and family took dinner with Mr.
al veins has been the problem, it would produce, after being
a.
and Mrs. Kuykendall Sunday.
If the crust is not too hard cer broken up with dynamite ata
Mrs. Fielder from near Estan
tain plants solve it for them depth of four or five feet now
cia attended services at this place
field of as fine
selves, though only in part contains a
last Sunday.
for their weaker neighbors. alfalfa as grows in the State and
THIRTY-THIR- D
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner Some of the clovers, the cow annually produces from $30 to
and children returned from Santa norn turnip, tne mangel, and a $35 per acre.
Fifteen thousand
Fe Thursday evening- - bringing a few others, if a thrifty surface dollars has been refused for this
e
nice load of fruit.
farm. Qn another Kan
They report growth is given them, attack
apples and pears plentiful but this crust with their tap roots sas larm was a
swamp
few peaches.
surprising
energy. In that could not be drained in the
with
Jess Hubbard had the good many places, however, even usual way. In some of it the
while the water was three feet deep. It
fortune to shoot six wild ducks these are repulsed;
growths
root
feebler
of
the smal was tapped by means of a row
last Saturday. He said he was
out of meat and duck meat suited ler grains try to adapt them- of blast holes, and the next day
the preacher all right.
11
Guess it selves to the conditions which the owner walked across the
they cannot overcome and send tract. A year from then that
would suit any of us.
their hungry feeders in stunted field produced 1,600 bushels of
Bro. W. H. Ligon of the foot
coils through the surface soil oats and is now in fine alfalfa.
hills is a crack shot having killed
that has already been drained of A Georgia orchardiat found by
some twenty
Each department overflowiug
or twenty-fiv- e
its plant frod. Deeper plowing experimenting that by planting
hawks this season. He shot nine
peach
dynamited
in
trees
suggested
holes
has been
and tried
with
splendid attractions.
hawks nine days in succession
It takes more power ahead of he gained two years in six.
George D. Smith is mustering the plow; in other words, it in These are some of the results
hands to harvest his bean crop creases the cost of production there are thousands similar.
this week.
the cost of the world's food; then Thousands of acres, previously
Address all communications to
it introduces certain new. evils unproductive, that are now teem
OBITUARY
which require extra plant ener ing with fertility; thousands of
Manager,
gy or operating skill to over practical experimenters who can
Mrs. M. B. Patty died at one come, ouosoinng is even more afford to laugh, who are actually
Albuquerque,
M.
o'clock Friday morning at the expensive and is only playfully laughing because somebody once
home of I. N. Shirley, north of effective; it scratches a few said 'dynamite' to them and said
town.
grooves into the outside varnish it with a fervor that convinced."
Literary Digest.
The body was taken to Cascade of the earth, but does not really
We commend the foregoing to
Iowa, for burial, accompanied by open up the mineral mines be
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
the daughter, Miss Ida Patty
low.
the thoughtful attention of Es
Willard. New Mexico
Mrs. Patty and daughter were
"The world jested while the tancia Valley farmers- It seems
H.
B.
,
Jones,
A.B.
Pres
highly
probable
McDonald, Vice Fres W.B. Humphries, Jr,Cashier
that in manv lo
in town Thursday afternoon, and first stick of dynamite was being
calities the subsoil is of a characYour business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
on the way home stopped at Mr. lowered into the midst of this ter
that would receive benefit
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
ouiney b ior a can, and were condition and the explosion came from dynamite treatment, and
prevailed upon to remain and before she got through laughing; the experiment could be tried on
me supper,
mrs. ratty was then she looked in astonishment a small scale at very little cost.
seized with paralysis at the sup into the resulting hole. The walls
ENCINO
per table. A doctor was sum were shattered and seamed with
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
moned, I ut she continued tosink little crevices running in every Special
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
Correpondence.
spue
in
of all efforts to combat direction and the plant growth
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
H. Wood went to Roswell
the attack.
which was tried followed along lastF. Monday
to look after hia
Mrs. Patty passed her forty-fourt- h these tiny openings until in con- sheep ranch.
He returned Sat
birthday on the 3rd of tact with a supply of every min urday.
last May. Her maiden name was eral element required. The sur
Misses Biebee
On inn nnonr
and
,
.
Mame Bernice Winchell.
She face water, too, instead of dash- oaiuraay ana sunaay at...the tíig-was born near Cascade, Dubuque ing off to the nearest
creek or uee rancn.
ouniy, xowa.
A carload of alfala hav hn
saturating
the
thin
surface soil
She was married to Theodore
received by the G. W.
gradually trick just been
Patty September 2, 1887. at At to a mortar-beBona uo.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
lantic, Iowa, and spent most of led down these deep well passag
The excitement caused by the
ner nie at fcJxira, Iowa, until she es and lay there ready for the
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
disappearance of the postmaster
came to this valley. She came emergency of drought,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowbe- and postal funds has abated and
but
here seven years ago last May, yond the danger-lin- e
of the hith things are normal once more with
ledged. Residences and
and had proved up on a home- erto drowning
rootlets. The plant R. C. Dillon as postmaster. Miss
stead northwest of here.
Farms for Rent
growth
showed
an
astonishing
Behrens
will
begin
service as his
Miss Ida Patty is the only child.
of all this. It push- assistant in a few days.
She also has a homestead and appreciation
the little rootlets into the Miss Smith of Albuquerque, is
will return here to complete her ed
crevices, where thev exnanrlmi visiting her sister
Mrs. Daven
residence and make proof.
rapidly in their rich feeding. port
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Notas de Colorado.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

METHODS THAT

Esperando no mas a que saliera
Fred Wade de la prisión por matar
su esposo, la Sra. Joseph Gurr para
casarse con él.
Cometió sucidio la Sra. Julia M.

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

ARE

NOVEL

Best Way of Cooking Ham Sugges
tion for Improving the Flavor
of Pickles, Etc.

WOMAN FEELS

10 YEARS

Before cooking a ham, take off a
McLean de Boulder, 6 murió de enferthin "shaving," also the rind, and see
medad del corazón, como predicho por
how much nicer flavored your bam
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
su medico tres semanas pasadas?
"Western
Union Newi Service.
will be.
Notas de Nuevo Mexico.
Edward W. Whiteley fué electo c
Notas del Oeste.
To clean black chip hats, rubbing
grao
y
escojlese
que
y
mo
pies
cabeza
honda
real
de
dlesiseis
noria,
Una
way;
El martes, Setiembre 23, es la fede Col- ocho de ancha, ha sido construida en with sweet oil is an excellent
mesones
los
maestro
de
socios
Since Lydia E. Pinkham'
cha escojlda para la inaguracion de
much,
ensayo del gobierno cer- but be careful not to use too
en la junta tenida en Denver.
orado
la
siembra
de
huelga
la
de los mineros carboníferos
and then rub with a piece of black
Vegetable Compound Reonce
ca de Turnear!.
C. S. Miner, por los últimos
del sur de Colorado.
velvet till all the oil is removed- años como uno de los mas prominenTaylor,
Thomas
de
familias
Las
stored Her Health.
pickles
All
kept
least
at
should
be
gran
HUI,
James J.
fundador de la
tes hombres de Fort Collins, murió a americanas, y Joseph Shone, Inglesas one month before opening the jars
linea férrea Northern, tenia setenei-cinc- resultas de envenenársele la sangre.
el rancho for use. By opening them sooner they
Balvas
en
reportadas
fueron
aflos de edad el día diezlsels de
Louisville. Ky. "I take great pleas
William D. (Big Bill) Haywood, el Mariposa, Mexico.
lose much of the delightful flavor
este cuando celebró sus cumple años. jefe
ore in writing to inform you of what
de los I. W. W., se halla postrado
El niño de Ramon Lara de doce which would otherwise be theirs.
La administración de la ley mone- de un ataque de nerviosidad en una
Lydia t.. rinnnam s
Paste labels on the Inside of glass
de edad fué lastimado por un
Vegetable Comtaria ha sido pasada en la Casa por casa de un amigo suyo en Nueva York. años
Jars used to hold food supplies, such
poste
piernas
dos
quebrándoles
las
pound has done for
un voto de 28G encontra de 84, práctiTrampado por un tren pasngerc
postes del monte as rice, tapioca, spices, etc. Thus la
me. I was weak,
camente sin ulteración alguna en su cuando iva a trabajar, Carmine CrI cuando acarriaban
beled, the Jar can be washed without
del
Cerro.
nervous, and cared
provision esencial.
off.
soiling
pulling
or
label
celli, de cuarentlcinco años de edad,
the
it
Las leyes por el año 1913 en es
for nothing bnt
way to warm up a Joint Is
Charles De Young, manejador gene- de Denver, un italiano, fué muerto en
The
best
pañol acaban de ser recibidas de la to wrap
sleep. Now I can
in thickly greased paper
ral del Chronicle de San Francisco, el acto.
it
imprenta por el secretario del estado
go ahead with my
quién ha estado muy enfermo de fiefuneral de J. A. Enright, quién Antonio Lucero, siendo las mismas and keep it covered while In the oven.
El
daily and feel
work
By having it covered the steam will
bre tifodia y otras complicaciones, fué muerto por un automile en un ac destribuidas.
ten years youngei
hard
prevent
becoming
meat
from
the
murió en San Francisco.
cidente en el cañón Big Thompson fué
than before I started
Clovis esta transando negocios por and dry.
William Chalmers, ranchero, fué in- tenido en la iglesia de San Pedro en
taking your medi
medio de R. E. Davis de Amarillo, inFold a piece of emery paper In the
stantáneamente matado en un acci- Greeley.
cine. I will advisa
geniero civil representativo de finan- center and draw the knife rapidly
dente de automobile, en el cual el Iva,
any
with you befora
woman
consult
to
arrigación
no
Dueños de acequias de
para la construcción de un ca- back and forth several times, turning
cieros,
arrojándose para abajo de un barran- podran privar al vecino de apropiación
Koinjr to a doctor." Mrs. Inize Wn
Midland, it- - from side to side. This is an ex
a
mino
de
férreo
Tucumcari
co, quince millas al este de Sheridan, de agua después
US, 2229 Bank St., Louisville, Ky.
de haberla usado 260 millas.
cellent sharpener for paring knives.
Wyo.
ellos, según una diciclon de la corte
pulverized washing powders
The
de
cuestión
en
convenido
ha
Se
la
Another Sufferer Relieved.
Louis Moilenem, treinta años de de apelaciones.
buenos caminos" en la casa de cortes last much longer If used from a talTexas. "I suffered terri
edad, alias Big Louis, y el cual se cree
James R. Hicks, de setentidos años en el condado de San Miguel de traba- cum powder shaker. A baking pow- blyEomayor,
with a displacement and bladdee
que era él hombre mas grande del de edad, residente de Denver por el
through
punched
der
with
holes
can
periodo
por
el
en
jar
todos
harmonía
trouble.
I was in misery all the tima
mundo, murió en un hospital en Han- termino de cuarenta años, murió en su
meses, pendiente a la deciclóu the lid may be utilized for the pur and could not walk any distance.
I
cock, Mich. Tenia siete pies, ocho casa, en la calle Ógden 1033, de pal- de tres
corte suprema en el asunto to- pose.
de
la
thought
could be cured, but my
never
I
v
pulgadas de alto.
pitación del corazón.
cante al pago de garantías del cuerpo
mother advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-haH. Blxby atento provar
MAKES A DELICIOUS DESSERT
x George
La Sra. Ella Strong Denlson, viuda de caminos.
Vegetable Compound and I did.
que él la victima de los estafadores de Charles Denlson, ha presentado á
prorrogar
el termino de la
Antes
de
" I am cured of the displacement anil
fué comenzada en Los Angeles en el la Universidad de Colorado con una corte de la estación del Otoño aquí, el Cherry Bread a Dish That Hostess
the bladder trouble is relieved. I think
Mi nffnp Her Guaata With
Juicio del millonario de Long Beach laboratoria para las pezquisas medi juez M. C. Mechem sentenció á prisión
the Compound is the finest medicine on
acusado de haber contribuido en la cales que costara $85,000.
Every Confidence.
M. de Griego y a
á
Sra.
la
Leónides
earth for suffering women. " Mrs.
dllencuencia de dos muchachas meEl cuerpo de perdones se reúne, les su hijo de esta, Torlbio Griego, convic-tado- s
Viola Jasper, Romayor, Texas.
pudding'
dish
nores de edad.
deep
a
earthen
Fill
cede clemencia a dos, le niega su apede asesinato en segundo grado
s
full of cherries, blackber
If yon want special advice write to)
Lauro García, bajo por la muerte de la esposa del hijo.
lación a cuatro.
E. Finkbam Medicine Co. (confi
or green apples; add a little
En General.
pena de muerte por asesinato, puede La Sra Griego se le dló noventinueve ries
very
dential) Lynn, mass, xonr letter will
sugar, but not enough to make
años.
indentificación so que se escape de la ahorca.
Cuya
Bostolian
sweet. Then add Just enough water be opened, read and answered by a
Como indicación de prueba del acre- - to keep them from sticking and little Troman and held in strict confidence.
Los servicios fúnebres por la Sra.
creé comenzada como una circulación
en todos los estados de la union con Howard Zimmerman, una señora de sentamiento de ciertas partes del es- grated nutmeg. A piece of bread
una petición al precldente Wilson para Denver que fué matada por un auto tado esta para llamar la atención dough just ready to knead Into loaf
mobile en San Diego, Cal., fueron con cuando citamos el lugar de Artesla is then pulled and patted out the size
darle la libertad a Harry Thaw.
Fairmont de cuando en diez años pasado no tenia of top ot dish and about half an Inch
El cuerpo de Alice Hoper, de dlezl-el- s ducidos al cementerio
un solo acre de agricultura bajo culti
thick, laid over the fruit and a soup
años de edad, quién ha sido per- Denver.
plate or another pudding basin fitted Prompt Relief Permanent Cun
Robert Stewart y Fred Wilkinson vo. En este estación fueron sembra
dido por una semana de su casa en
Kearny, N. J., fué hayado'en el rio quienes se entregaron culpables en la dos más de 25,000 acres haciendo á los closely on the top. Place the pudding CARTER'S LITTLE
back on the range of coal or wood LlVtK riLL3 never .
Passaic, en Harrison con sus enaguas estratagema" de hacer un saqueo en dueños de los mismos Independientes.
un restaurante
La sentencia más porlongada que fire and bake or steam for an hour at fail. Purely vegeta
llenas de piedras. recientemente en
act surely X
When done, turn out on to a ble
Cl.DkMrKÜ
Mrs. Clementina Butler, una de las Manitou, fueron sentenciados a un año se le haya dado a un prisionero ante least
large round platter, upper side down but gently
la corte de Nuevo Mexico fué impuesorganizadoras de la misión extranjera de prisión.
liver.
the
top.
Serve
heaped on
and
fruit
the
en
por
juez
Medler
L.
Edward
ta
el
agua
Roy V. HUI, comisionado de la
after
de las señoras del mundo de la igle
sugar and cream with it while hot. Stop
de districto en Estancia, cuandinner dis- sia metodista eplscopaliana. murió en en Walsenburg, se le mocharon dos la corte
The bread Is spongy and light and ten
cure .
Newton, Mass., tenia la edad de no de sus dedos de la mano derecha cuan do acceptó la confesión de Justiano der and soaks up lots ot cream or tress
indiffftstion.
do atentaba subirse en una lancha en Moya como culpable de asesinato en milk, and Is delicious.
venta y cinco años.
improve
the complexion, brighten the eyea
la
segundo
el
grado
sentenciado
á
"Porque la amaba demasiado mu laguna de la plaza disparándose acci- penitenciaria del
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
estado por no menos
su
fusil.
dentalmente
Schmidt,
Corn
Fritters.
asistente
cho" el Rov. Hans
Genuine must bear Signature
150 añoB ni arriba de 160 años.
Mas de 200,000 acres de terreno del de
These are a favorite garnish fot
parrocó de la iglesia romana católica
La valuación total del estado se- fried or roast chicken or Belgian hare.
por personas
amarrados
están
estado
personalYork,
de San José, en Nueva
quienes han abandonado de hacer sus gún asesada, en cuanto á la lista da To one cupful fresh sweet corn cut
mente se contrajó el matrimonio con pagos como prometieron,
según re taciones tomadas ahora, sin ulteración
from the ear all a half cupful crack
veinto
la señorita Anna Aumuller, de
porte hecho al cuerpo de terrenos del alguna que haya sido necesaria por er crumbs mixed with a halt cupful
Buy
guaraños de edad, quién le cortó el
estado por Horace Haven, cajero del aplicaciones, etc., es $34,036,518. La of milk. Add two1 well beaten eggs,
gero, partiendo el muerpo en siete dif departamento.
valuación en el año 1912 amontaba a yolks and whites, whipped separately,
La suma de and season with salt and pepper. Have
la suma de $72,457,454.
erentes partes, cuando todavía la joEn su causa para salvarse de la
ven estaba viva, esprlmiendole la san ahorca, Samuel L. Long, Jr., quién ma acrecentamiento del año 1913 mas de ready a hot sheet-iro- n
spider or pan
gre del cuerpo en un baño y después
la de 1912 es $U,G29,064, mientras la cake griddle, well greased with butter,
una
en
cantina
Felipe
Sandoval
tó
a
arrojando el cuerpo, de en parte en en Denver, citara a la corte la esposa de 1912 sobre la de 1911 era $13,20S
pork drippings or oil, and drop in the
parte al rio Hudson. Estaba en pun
batter a spoonful at a time. When the
In
como testiga para que tes 573.
muerto
del
Schmidt
niño.
to de darle a luz un
fritters are browned on one side turn
Adolpli Dldier de . Belén recientetifique sobre la reputación y carácter
$50.50 an Acre
For
acouteciml
cooked
may
well
su
confesado
terrible
be
they
ha
the other so
mente hizo un descubrimiento de hue
que guardaba su esposo.
Fine Climate
Good Soil
will
make
ento.
minutes
Four
through.
de cuadrúpedo
cos de un ezqueleto
Un seguro de $75 hecho al viejo
Fail
Crops
Never
golden
brown.
a
them
del
cerca
afrroyo
un
enterrados en
Scout Wiggins, el famoso noventeño
Especially adapted to the raising of alfalfa,
Verde, los cuales un geologlsta
Extranjeros.
for dairyIdeal
and
fruits.
potatoes
grains,
indio peleador, mientras desempeñaba Cerro
Peach Leaf Flavor.
ing and stock raising.
La Britaña se la tratado con la una posición de condado diez años pa de Washington el Sr. N. H. Darton,
you find a leaf in the next basket . On main line Oregon Short Line Railroad.
If
animal
de
el
sido
haber
declara
de
trabaja
huelga mas seria de uniones
sados fué presentado al auditor de la
of peaches that comes from the
Lands surround Rlchtleld, Dietrich, Shodoras en la historia, según los jefes ciudad Markey de Denver por el pago veinticinco pies de alto; una sección grocer, don't throw It away. Use it shone
and Gooding in Lincoln and Hooding
pata del animal contiene seis
la
de
open to entry.
Ha2),0OO acres
de las uniones de London.
Wiggins.
Counties.
del hijo de Scout Frank
pies de larga. Una mayor parte del for flavoring. It gives a delicious al
BEST WATER KHiHT IN THE
THE
garantía
el
Peking
en
día
la
sacada
legación
sido
biendo
americana
La
mond flavor, pungent, yet delicate. II WEST AND TERMS OT PAYMENT ARB
de
estado
en
esqueleto
buen
un
esta
ha mandado á Washington el reporte 28 de Febrero, Se 1903, con la firma preservación.
you are making custard, boll It in the THE EASIEST OFFERED BY ANY IRRIde atrocidades cometidas por la ar de Wiggins al respaldo de la misma
Fot GATION COMPANY.
milk to bring out the extract.
y
el
El obispo McConnel de Denver
Let us tell you more. Your letter will
mada del general Chang Hsuen en
Se dice que la Sra. Ethel Flenniken,
blanc mange or any other milk des have
Address
Individual attention.
misde
Bright,
Dr.
superintendente
Nanking.
morena divorciada, quién fué asaltada
use it in the same way.
sert
por la igleBia metodista de AlIdaho Irrigation Co., Ltd.
Intrucciones han, sido mandadas por dos semanas pasadas en el mostrador eiones
Idaho
Richfield
buquerque, quien con el Rev. M. O
Thpse.ln-OnPie.
.el general Huerta al general Felix de una joyerfa en un gran departa- Stocland
de Silver City constituyen el
one cup seedless raisins unSteep
Días, quien esta ahora en la Europa, mento de una grande tienda de Den-verpara til onrt than cnnlr arid one cun cran
Famous
Mexico immedia
que se venga-pa- ra
donde trabajaba, quien fue golpe comité para la selección del sitio
Sanitario que será erejido en berries, one cup rhubarb or chopped
Thompson Saddles
tamente.
ada la cara con un porta monedas de el nueva
es
metodista,
por
iglesia
City
la
Silver
Buy direct from the n
La aceptación China de las deman plata por la Sra. Jesse J. Latón, es tuvieron aquí. Duespues de haber visto apples, one cup sugar, a mue gratenof
anHnkln two tablesnoons
Special designs to ordas japonesas en coneccion del asesi posa de un abogado de Denver, alegan- los sitios, el obispo se tomó en uu
der. Bend for complete,
top.
on
Bake
flour, place bits of butter
nato de varios japoneses en Nanking do la Sra. Latón que ella le habia ro viaje á los varios Sanitarios, Incluillustrated catalog.
between two crusts.
esta confinada á puntos de poca im bado a su marido, se ha ido del esta yendo Fort Bayard.
W. R. Thompson Co.
do
de
Colorado.
portancia.
Colorado
Rifle
indios
esqueletos
cincuenta
Nuts.
Dinner
de
Los
indicación que las señoras
Riquiriendo que los operadores y fueron desenterrados de la antigua
Brazil nuts and salted pistaSalted
'"b?-'iPARKER'S
se les dará la franquista parlamenta los trabajadores al Sur de Colo ruina de la Cuarae,
condado- - de chio nuts are In great favor for dinHAIR BALSAM
ria en Holland.
preparation of merit.
A to"
rado en los campos carboníferos Torrence, por cavación escientlfica he ners. The pistachios have a pleasant
Help to ereilit-atdandruff.
I
jT
un cuerpo de cha por la escuela Americana de archi quality, almost as acid cr. a lemon,
convengan
sobre
For Restaría; Color and
' W
Washington.
Beauty
Cray or Faded Hair.
to
MJ,Vm
para
is particularly satisfactory with
el arreglo de sus logia.
which
arbltración
0c. and il.oo at Druggists.
aatgJÍJ
de
Joseph W. Folk,
Bsh served as a second course.
Un veterano lastimado por una locoy que una acción en mira
Missouri, ha sido nombrado como so indiferencias
de la motora de gaselin y quien a resultas
Problem.
licitador del departamento de estado. hacia al peligro de la llamada
Wathlna Lace Collars.
el
Coronel
murió,
las mismas
de la huelga sea puesta hasta que (al cuer- de
EI Sr. Houston secretarlo
"There is one argument that in tryWhen washing lace collars always
y haya investigado y Ethan W. Eaton, un residente de Nuepo
sea
nombrado
representante
down,
it is useless to set
put
ing
al
notificó
to
Agricultura
vo Mexico de&je el año de 1849, cuanbaste them on a ptecs ot wnue mus- our
face against."
Seldomridge que no hará ningún viaje reportado, fué requerido por el secre-íari- do pasó por este suelo en un viaje que lin fn rirv- tray
comisión
de
la
del estado
"What argument is that?"
al oeste en este otoño
This is very good, as they can be
y el diputado de la hizo a California, cuando el gran al"Kissing."
Una Investigación sumamente regi bajadores Pearce
Ironed without difficulty and do not
oro en ese año, un veterano
de
boroto
B.
E.
Brake.
trabajadores
de
comisión
da en el reciente atemptó en la vida
de la guerra civil, uno de los que pe- tear from being washed.
Adding Fuel.
del general Harrison Gray Otis en Los
Notas y aseguranzas negociables las' leó con los indios y un minero de pro"John, If I should die, would you
por
inspec
sido
los
Cal.,
enha
Angeles,
lee Cream Cake.
cuales se dicen que amontan de
tección, murió en su casa aquí de la
tores estafeta.
One cup sugar, S eggs, Si cap but marry again?"
tre la suma de 110,000 y $15,000 per- edad de ochenticinco años.
"I might, but not until I had had a
El coronel Rosevelt tal vez sea como tenecientes & Jeromé Dreyfuss, quién,
más importante bajo el ter, 1 spoon cream tartar,V4 save oul good long rest." Houston Post,
venta
La
teaspooa
frosting,
for
whiteB
un envió especial de los Estados Unítwo
consula policía dice, que haconfesado que el proyecto de Carlsbad ha sido
cups flour, H cup milk, 1 small
dos & Inglaterra y Alemania para ob
suma de mada recientemente por los hermanos aoda. 2
tener la participacipación de esas re- fradulentamente obtuvo la de Hamil- Hartshorn, quienes vendieron su in- teaspoon vanilla in the cake and also Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
frostpúblicas en la exposición de San Fran $27,9(0 del banco nacional
A
de St. Joseph, small teaspoon of2 vanilla in the stiff, because they are a good honest medton, han sido hayados en una caja de terés W. H. Harroun
whites, beaten
ing. FroBt with
cisco.
el
conoce
se
terreno
dicho
Mo.
El
y
sugar and a little cocoanut icine that cannot help but heal kidEl orador Champ Clark Introdujo al deposito safo en el banco de Día
Hagerman." trece millas powdered meats
ney and bladder ailments and urinary
Noche en Denver. El cajero James C. "rancho de
on the frosting.
nut
Put
presidente Wilson su constituyenb
este
del
lado
rio
Burger del banco nacional Hamilton, al sur de Carlsbad al
irregularities, if they are once taken
William Pollock de Mexico, Mo- de
consiste
rancho
Este
pot de Pecos.
For Grease Spots.
into the system. Try them now
cual se dice es el mas viejo molinero dice los $27,900 mencionados
bajo
fértil
muy
5,000
de
tierra
acres
Eucalyptus oil will remove grease for positive and permanent help.
de los Estados Unidos. El Sr. Pollock, Dreyfuss incluyendo lo genuino come derecho independiente del derecho ds
quién es ochenta años de edad, ha es- las notas de garantías, el banco na agua cedida a esta años pasados por spots without Injuring the most delicate fabric.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
tado en esa linea de negocios por los clonal Hamilton no perderá arriba d
1 territorio de
Nuevo Mexico.
$3,000 a $4,000.
últimos sesentinueve años.
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Datee tor Comlasr Bvcnta.
7
Sept.
Colfax County Fair at
SDrlnirer.
1.
Sept.
Indian dance and celebration at Taoa.
t.
4.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico
Fair at Katon.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
at
ShlorocK.
rair
Oct.
state Fair at Albuquerque.
Oct.
State Meeting oTTiew Mex
ico Federation of Women' Club at
Rantft FÍ.
6
Meeting of Western Texaa
Oct.
and Eastern New. Mexico Presa and
Commercial Clubs at Artesla.

--

GOVERNOR
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TRAINMAN SHOT

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

GEORGE CURRY AND MARTHA
GANS WED AT ROCKVILLE, MO,
50, Man
Former Congressman-Soldier- ,
rles Pennsylvania Girl, 21, Des.
pite ier Parents' Objections.

NEWS-HERAL-

CHASING TRAMP

'

Weatern Newtpaper Union Newi Service.
.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.

Beef steers, corn fed. good to
choice
$7..608.40
ueet Bteers, corn fed, fair to
good
7 007.60
dispatch states that Hon." George
Beef steers, grassers, good to
Curry, one of the most picturesque
choice
6 ,757.50
Congress
members of the Sixty-seconBeef steers, grassers, fair to
good . . ...
6.i.256.75
and former governor of New Mexico,
eloped to Rockvllle, Md., the capital's Heifers, prime cornfed ....7. 007.86
cows
and
cornfed,
heifers,
gretna green, and married Miss Martha
good to choice
6
A packing plant may be established Clara Gans of Vnlontown, Fa. Curry Cows and heifers cornfed, 607.25
at Aztec.
6 00
is fifty, while his bride gave her age
6.60
fair to good
Quail are reported to be many and as twenty-one- .
by the Cows and heifers, grassers,
Objections
good
6,
"
to
choice
006.75
tame this year.
young woman's parents to the match
Cows and heifers, grassers,
A cream receiving station has been are said to have precipitated the run'
5 .256.00
fair to good
established at Aztec.
away wedding. .
Canners and cutters
4. 006.00
Feeding cows
4 ,254.75
James Campbell, while sinking a
Veal
cows
7. 009.E0
well Blx miles east ol Silver City re
Bulls
6.50
cently struck a seam of coal.
Stags . , . ,
5,.007.00
annual State fair
The thirty-thirFeeders and stockers, good
may be truly Bald to be the one which
to choice . . . ;
6, ,25(8)7.00
Feeders and stockers, fair to
'nill be really the state farmers' fair.
good
5.
506.25
The Lanehart place of 200 acres on
Feeders and stockers, comUte creek, in the Logan section, re
mon to fair
6. 00O5.50
cently changed hands, bringing $10,
000.
Hogs.
A silo, sixteen feet high and eight
Good hogs
8.008.40
feet in diameter, is being constructed
Sheep.
at the government experiment farm
Lambs
near Tucumcari.
6.256.75
Ewes
3.003.75
The much despised soap weed has
Yearlings
(light)
4.506.00
netted one man near Bard $500 since
Yearlings (heavy)
; . . .4.004.60
It has been proven the article can be
Wethers
3.854.25
utilized for rope.
The Roswell Elks decided to put on
Hay.
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
a good comedy about Thanksgiving
B. Track Denver.)
time to take the place of the annual
Colorado upland, per ton. .13.0014.00
minstrel show.
Nebraska upland, per ton.lL0013.00
The laws of 1913 in Spanish have
Second bottom, Colorado
Just been received from the printers
. and Nebraska, per ton. .10.0011.00
by Secretary of State Antonio Lucero,
; .13.0015.00
Timothy, per ton
."I
y
Alfalfa, per ton
and are being distributed.
9.0010.00
South Park, choice, ton. .15.0016.00
g
methods re.
Scientific
San Lula Valley, per ton. .12.0013.00
suited in the production of from fif
Gunnison Valley, per ton. ,13.0014.00
teen to twenty bushels of wheat per
4.00
Straw, per ton
3.75
acre In the plains section.
GEORGE CURRY.
McFarland Bros, nave let a con
- Grain,
Curry served as sheriff of several
tract for ten miles of three-wir- e
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs. ..1.27
fence to inclose deeded and state counties in New Mexico in the fron- Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs..
1.05
days,
Spanish
in
Baw
tier
the
service
year.
this
ber
Nebraska oats, sacked
....1.60
rough
as
captain
Roosevelt'B
war
a
in
1.62
chop,
twelve-year-ol- d
Corn
sacked
son of Ramon
The
1.61
in sack
Lara of Questa had both legs broken riders, fought later in the Philippines Corn,
1.20
of the Philippine Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs.
when a log rolled upon him while as commander
police
Scouts,
was
chief of Manila and
hauling posts from the Cerro moun'
Flour.
later governed several provinces in
tains.
$2.20
the archipelago.
was elected to Standard Colorado, net
He
The skeletons of fifty extinct Tlgua
Congress, but did not
the Sixty-thir- d
Indians were dug up from the ancient
Poultry.
Dressed
seek
ruins of La Cuarae, Torrance county,
Turkeys, fancy, D. P
20
by scientists excavating for the School
Turkeys, old toms
16
It. 17
Turkeys,
15
of American Archaeology.
choice
Arranging For Gala Day at Artesla.
16
15
Hens,
large
With one hundred and fifty acres ot
Artesla. October 14, 15 and 16 will
11
small
grapes under cultivation, an Italian-Frenc- h be gala days in Artesla; for then the Hens,
17
Broilers,
lb
wine association has organ- 'big meeting of the West Texas and Ducks
14
g16
ized with prominent grape growers at eastern New Mexico Press and Com Geese
13
Corrales, Sandoval county.
8 &
mercial clubs will take place here. RooBters . .
Clovis is negotiating through R. E. There are to be upwards ot forty
Live Poultry.
editors, and twice that
Davis of Amarillo, a civil engineer and newspaper
13
12
large
a representative of financiers, for the many live wires front the commercial Hens,
11
10
Hens, small
construction of a railroad from Tu- organization of the towns within a Broilers .
16
radius of 300 miles in nil directions. Springs
cumcari to Midland, 260 miles.
14
arprogram
The
has
not
entirely
been
6
Hollo-waRoosters
The jurry in the case of H. S.
10
former cashier of the Citizen's ranged, but the following will be on Ducks
17
State Bank at Tularosa, charged with the bill: Get Together; the Tning We Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ...169
10
Gayle
Do,
Must
Alfalfa,
Does
Geese
Talbot;
embezzling $3,000 from that instituPay,
G.
; Making a Farm
A.
It
Brainard
tion, retuined a verdict of guilty.
Eggs.
Pay, E. F. Freeman; Fruit Growing,
Oood Roads Day was observed by
Eggs, graded No. 1 net F.
B. Cecil; The Dairy, J. S. Carlo;
O. B. Denver
24
the people of Wagon Mound and the The Newspaper, Frank Newkirk; Hogs
citizens got out early with autos, for Profit, S. A. Lanniug; Electric Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
11
B.
O.
Denver
teams and on foot to clean up, repair Pumping, Albert Keys; Pecos Valley
6.2 5 6.50
Eggs, case count
end mark the roads in that section.
Oil Fields, J. B. Troxel; Railroads and
Frank Taimase, Jr., left Roswell for Rates, S. B. Kemp; Baling and Mar
Butter.
Minneapolis, Minn., to attend a meetketing Alfalfa, Walton A. Hayatt. The Elgin
31
ing of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of first day will be one of organization.
34
Creameries, ex. Colo., Ib.
34
the Odd Fellows, representing New selection of officers, etc., and general Creameries, ex. East, lb.
30
' Mexico with William Twiggs of Al business. The second day the people Creameries, 2d grade, lb.
29
buquerque.
of Artesla will entertain the visitors, Process
24V4
Packing
stock
Dr. W. T. Brown, of the Valmora automobile rides all over the district
Industrial sanitarium, the father of being on the program, and every atFruit.
the Good Roads day movement, was tention will be given toward a proper Apples, Colo., box
.502.00
in Las Vegas filled with satisfaction exposition of what the Pecos Valley Cantaloupes, Colo., crate ..1.252.00
really Is. The third day will be de- Peaches, Colo., box
over the way in which the highways
.85
65
3.00
were Improved on the date set apart voted to business
and selection of Pears, Bartlett, box
Plums, Colo.
next meeting place.
.....1.251.75
for that purpose.
Making mud brickc Is quite an inVegetables.
dustry in Mexico.
' Girl In Soldier's Garb Arrested.
Cabbage, Colo., cwt.
1.151.35
The following have been commis-"sione1.601.65
Albuquerque. Wearing a soldier's Potatoes, new
notaries public by Governor khaki uniform and carrying army dis- Tomatoes, Colo
03
.04
William E. Baker, Las
McDonald:
papers. Miss Florence Lessher,
charge
Cruces; Simon Ncustadt, Los Lunas:
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Ettore Franchinl, Albuquerque; Ciar-enc- e whose home is in Kansas City, Mo.,
Iden, East Las Vegas; Moses B. was taken from a Santa Fé train here
Price of Flax.
by officers because Bhe was traveling
Stevens, Las Cruces.
May.
Duluth. Linseed
$1.4
discharged
on
The
a
soldier's
ticket.
September,
$1.47,
$1.45
Comnominal;
The Farmers' Development
pany of Springer, acquired the bulk of young woman did not deny her sex, asked; October, $1.45 asked.
the possessions owned by the Schleter admitting that she had donned a
square miles of range, soldiers uniform, cut off her hair and Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
estate. Thirty-si30,000 head of sheep and other propstarted home on the soldier's ticket ' Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, 92
erty changed ownership at a price because she was ill and without funds, 9SAc; No. 3 red, 9.93c; No. 2 hard,
said to reach $250,000.
having only recently been, dtscnarged
8990Vic; No. 3 hard, 88V489c;
The county commissioners and the from a hospital at San Francisco. She No. 2 Northern, 9092c; No. 3 Northgiven
said,
been
ticket,
the
had
she
Miguel
county road board held a
San
ern, 8390c; No. 2 spring, 9092c;
No. 3 spring, 8890c; velvet chaff,
short business session at the Las by a soldier, who had sympathized
Vegas court house for the purpose of with her and offered to assist her to 879ic; durum, 8691c.
flaking final arrangements for the be- reach home by giving her his ticket.
No. 2
Corn No. 2,
ginning of the work that Is to be done The girl's plight appealed to several white, 75i76c; No. 2 yellow, 75
city,
women
who
of
this
charitable
on the country highways.
No. 3 white,
75c; No. 3, 7275t4c;
supplied ber with clothes and bought
No. 8 yellow, 7475i4c.
Mrs. O. S. Warren, the contractor,
City.
to
a
Kansas
ticket
her
2
white,
No.
Oats
43c; No. 3
has a gang of men engaged in tearing
standard, 43f
white,
down the large adobe building which
Fined for Quail 8hootlng.
occupies the half block of ground imRye No. 2, 67c.
mediately south of the court house at
Santa Fé. F. V. Lanham of AlbuBarley 60SOc.
Silver CUy upon which the new Grant querque, charged with killing quails
Timothy $4.005.40.
County hospital is to be erected.
out of season, waa fined $50 and costa.
Clover $9.00 11.28.
Weitern Kt wspapsr Union News Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. A Washington

6;

7475e;

7676c;

43c

4143c;

Some candidates can't distinguish
between a dust storm and a landslide.
No oculist can do anything
blindness of self-lov-

for the

Sootbln? Byrup for Cblldreo
Hrs.Wlnslow's
,
softens tbe gums, red ucee lnllemma-Uou,allT- S
pain,curea wind college a bouleUr

teething--

HUNDREDS TAKE PART IN MAN
HUNT FOR MURDERER OF
CONDUCTOR.

Its Proper Designation.
"Is that what you call a dirigible?"
"No, it t'aln't. It's whatcher call a
Moon."
,

OFFICIAL PROBE IS ON

Red Cross Bnic Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

SAY9
I8LAND OFFICER
TALE OF KILLING 80UND3
QUEER; WILL PROBE.

Industry Denied.
"Your husband says he has to ait
at a desk all day."
"Yes," replied the energetic woman;
"but most of the time he keeps his
feet on the desk."

ROCK

Western Newipaper Union Newi Service.

Limon. Colo. The desperado who
early Sunday morning robbed Brake-ma- n
Norman V. Reed of Rock Island
freight No. 97, after beating him into
Insensibility while the train was on a
siding at River Bend, six miles west
of here, and a few minutes later shot
Conductor Samuel E.
and killed
Marts when he gave chase across the
fields, is still at liberty.
While the train, which left Limon
at 11:20, was on the siding, Brakeman
Reed went along the cars looking for
hot boxes. About the middle he discovered a man riding the rods. He
called to. bim to come out. The man
complied and pulled a revolver on
Reed when he arose from under the
car. The men- - grappled and during
the fight for possession of the weapon
Reed. was stunned. The tramp robbed
him of a watch, his pocketbook and
his Rock Island pay check, and ran
across the fields toward the south.
Reed staggered to the caboose and
reported his encounter to Conductor
Marts, who started in pursuit of the
holdup, with Reed following. They
crossed an open field and Marts saw
the man hiding behind a tree. He commanded him to give himself up. The
desperado responded by opening fire,
shooting three times and killing Marts.
Others of the train crew knew nothing
of what was going on, as Reed and
Marts were in charge of the rear end
Engineer Chris
of the train alone.
Kunn of Denver started to pull the
train out of the Biding, when Matt Dai-leforward brakeman, reported that
something was the matter at the rear
of the train. They stopped, and Reed
Informed them what had happened.
They discovered
Marts' body and
made a futile search for the desperado.
The engine was unhooked and
Marts' body taken to Limon Marts
leaves a widow and three children in
Limon. The body will be sent to Fall
City, Nebraska.
Officials ot the Rock Island are unwilling to accept the version of the
story as reported by the brakeman
and have undertaken a rigid investigation to clear up conflicting features.
Locomotive Hurls Girl to Death.
Loveland, Colo. Hurled twenty-si- x
feet from the railroad track when
struck by the engine of a Union Pacific passenger train, Elizabeth Eisen-berg- ,
daughter of
the three-year-ol- d
Carl Elsenberg, a prosperous farmer,
d
was killed, after Felix Madena, a
Mexican boy, almost sacrificed his own life to save that of the
younger child. The accident happened
at Welcome hill, six miles east of this
city. -

"Husband" Returns to Denver.
Denver. Miss Helen Htlsher, the
girl who in Wiggins and in Meeker
successfully posed as a man for almost
four years and then married Miss
Anna Sllfka, returned to Denver from
Meeker with Dr. Helen Jones, with
whom she once lived here, and F. E.
Osborne, a cousin of Dr. Jones, who
was a witness at Miss Hilsher's hearing before
Justice Sanderson in
Meeker.
Girl

THIRTY-SI-

PERSONS

INJURED.

Four Rock Island Cars Roll Over Em.
bankment Denver Man Reported Dying.
perManhattan, Kan. Thirty-sisons were injured, four seriously, aa
the result of the derailment of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific passenger train No. 40 near here.
J. P. Baldy, a general insurance
agent of Denver, internally Injured, Is
In hospital here, but is reported improving.
The other seriously Injured were J.
P. Handley, a train porter; Mrs. C. A.
Smith ot Othello, Mo., and J. O.
Thompson, the conductor.
Those who received minor injuries
were taken on a special train to McFarland, Kan., and continued their
journey from there. The others were
brought to a local hospital.

Thorns In Washington.
George H. Thorne of
Washington.
Denver reached here to take a position as attorney in the office of the
assistant attorney general for the
Court of Claims.

Not an Improvement.
And has your neighbor dona
anything to Improve the neighborT
hood
Egbert I should say not He's Just
bought his son a cornet.
Bacon

Already Done.
"Are you trying to make a fool of
me?"
"No; I wouldn't try to Improve on
nature's work."
Which?
"Here's an account of a girl hugged
by a bear."
"Did it happen at a mountain resort or in Wall street?"
Coaching Tour.
"Why do you always invite the driver of the coach to drink with jou?"
"To be sure the coach won't start
without me."

Literary Helpers.
Knlcker What books have helped
you most?
Bocker The ones I didn't read;
they saved my time.
A coating of unslaked
lime waa
used to thaw out the frozen ground
for an excavation operation in Iowa
recently.
The Innovation was entirely successful.
Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, when a baby gets sick,
why do they call the doctor?
Paw To cure it, my son.
Willie Well, why don't they sen
for the curate Instead of the doctor?
Paw You go to bed, Willie. Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.
Sleuthing.
her if her husband
smoked," said the woman with an inquiring mind; "and what do yon
think! She said she didn't know!"
"I don't Bee what difference It
makes to you."
"Oh, I don't
he smokes.
I wanted to find out if he kisses her."
Washington Star.

"I

asked

Reminding Him.
The engagement was broken.
so
"And
it is all over?" Bpake a sympathetic friend.
"Yea," answered the
"she
said she would never have anything
to do with me again."
"Then why this distraught mien,
seeing that the damsel appealed not
unto thee?"
"She writes to me every day asking
me to try to forget her."

From
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by
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Post
Toasties
the aristocrat of Ready
foods.
A

' white

table
dainty,
Indian
com

made

of

present-in- g

delicious
flavour and
wholesome nourishment
in
new and appetizing form.
The steadily increasing sale
of this
food speaks volumes
in behalf of itt excellence.
An order fot a package of
Toasties
from your
grocer will provide a treat fot
the whole family.

Poit

"The Memory

Linger"

Postara Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Michigan
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LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
PROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORT8
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

OF

MOST INTEREST

KEEPING THE READER POSTEO
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
Wsstern Newspaper Union Tvewa service.

WESTERN.
Hop growers In Oregon this year
are enjoying the rare combination of
big crops and high prices.
Jack Cudahy, his wife and children
are to-- leave Kansas City and take up
their residence in California, probably

at Pasadena.

.

'

Tuesday, Sept. 23 was the date selected for the inauguration of the
strike of union coal minerB in southern Colorado.
The administration currency bill
was passed by the House by a vote of
286 to 84, practically unamended In its
essential provisions.
Charles De Young, general manager
of the San Francisco Chronicle, who
has been critically 111 with typhoid
fever and complications, died at San
Francisco.
Louis Buehr was fined $100 in police court in Chicago on the testimony
daughter, Elinor,
of his twelve-year-olthat he robbed her savings bank and
money
spent the
In a saloon. He was
arrested on complaint of his wife.
A vigorous campaign against smoking in public places, the slit skirt,
openwork
gown
diaphanous
and
waists was planned at St. Louis at a
meeting of the local branch of the
women's Christian Temperance union.
Charged with complicity in the murder of their father, J. C. Hammons,
Oscar Hammons, a merchant of
Mo., and Albert and Arthur
Hammons, well to do farmers of Cedar county, were bound over to the
criminal court at Stockton, Mo.
Two policemen who went forth In
the early hours at Kansas City disguised as women In 1914 model skirts,
purse
negro
hoping
to .capture
in the downsnatchers "working"
town districts, met their downfall
when It came to a footrace with one
of the thieves.
C. J. Von Rosenberg of La Grange,
Tez., was elected grand president of
the Order of Hermann Sons at San
Francisco. Oscar Hocks of San Francisco was chosen first
By a unanimous vote Lawrence, Mass.,
was selected as the meeting place of
the grand lodge in 1917.
The longest sentence meted out to
a murderer before a New Mexico court
was Imposed by Judge Edward L. Med-le-r
in District Court at Estancia when
he accepted Justiano Moya' plea of
guilty of murder In the second degree
and sentenced him to the state penitentiary for not less than 150 years
nor more than 160 years.
Two years in the federal penitentiary on McNeil Island, Wash., and a
fine of $2,000 Is the price Maury 1.
Dlggs, former state architect of California, must pay for his flight to Reno
with Marsha Warrington, a Sacramento sorority girl. Eighteen months
in the same prison and a fine of
was the penalty Imposed on his
friend and companion, F. Drew Cami-nett- l,
Caminettl,
son of Anthony
of
United States commissioner-genera- l
Immigration, for a like offense. Caminettl eloped with Marsha Warrington's friend, Lola Norris.
WASHINGTON.

Joseph W. Folk, former governor of
Missouri, has been appointed solicitor
for the state department.
Secretary of Agricultural Houston
notified Representative Seldomridge
that he would not make a western trip
this fall.
Government tests of the Friedmann
tuberculosis cure have resulted lu
failure, It was admitted at the department of public health.
may be the
Colonel Roosevelt
special envoy of the United States to
England and Germany to obtain the
participation of England and Germany
In the San Francisco exposition.
The House lobby committee heai-- i
LI
former Representative Charles E. Mul-hall,
tlefleld of Maine, who, Martin M.
lobbyist
National
the
for
former
testiAssociation of Manufacturers,
fied, was one of the chief attorneys
of that organization in the House. Mr,
Littlefield testlfed that, beginning
with his entrance to Congress in 1899
until he resigned in 1903, he found
"an active, energetic and powerful labor lobby, headed by Samuel
"

NEWS-HERAL-

Henry P.
minister to
six months'
Britain is

A warm friend Is one who Is willing

Fletcher, United States
Chile, left Santiago on a

leave of absence.
threatened with the most
serious strike of union labor in Its
history, according to union leaders In
London.
Instructions have been sent by President Huerta to General Felix Diaz,
who is now In Europe, to return to
Mexico immediately.
China's acceptance of Japan's demands in connection with the killing of
several Japanese at Nanking Is confined thus far to minor points.
The American legation at Peking is
sending to Washington detailed reports of atrocities committed by General Chang Hsun's army at Nanking.
An artillery battle between federals
and rebels 1b reported to have been In
progress for a week at Teziutlan, In
the state of Puebla, near the Vera
Cruz line.
Three buildings at the International
Industrial exposition at Ghent,
were destroyed by fire. This is
the fifth fire since the opening of the
exposition.
Mrs. Emallne Pank hurst, leader of
the British militant suffragettes, in a
statement at Paris declared she will
"positively sail for America on October 11." She added that she had already booked passage.
The deaths of the late Francisco I.
Madero and Vice President Jose
Maria Pino Suarez were not brought
about by a punishable crime, according tb a .decision pronounced by the
military court at Mexico City.
Princess Sophia of
a beautiful young woman, of
Bunny disposition and much courted
by the officers with whom she often
rode to hounds at Baden court, committed suicide at Heidelberg, Germany.
Her body, with a bullet wound In the
temple, was found In her room in the
palace of her father, Prince Wit
Ham.
SPORT.
Standing; of Western League Cliihff.
Won. Lost. Pot.

Denver

!i6
85
80
77
74
70
65

,59

55
66
73

74
78
80
87
S3

.636
.563
.523
.510
.187
.467
.428
.380

Eddy Johnson of Pueblo, shaded
Steve Ketchel of Chicago In a twenty-roun- d
bout at catch weights at Pueblo.
Battling Chico and Earl Piiryear
saved the boxing card at the Stockyards stadium In Denver when the little, fellows fought ten rounds to a
draw.
C. H. Smith, a San Francisco the.
atrlcal man, is $10,000 richer by reason of having crossed the continent In
thirty days In an automobile. The
represented wagers
$10,000
with
friends who did not believe the feat
could be accomplished.
Joy
As the climax of an
ride at San Francisco, Mrs. Kate Coul-sothirty-fiv- e
years old, was shot in
the neck and probably will die, while
George Kovack, night watchman In a
garage, and William Acker, chauffeur
of the car, were shot dead.
Louise Menghetti, an Italian lady
driver, was instantly killed when her
machine overturned during a race at
the automobile track at Norfolk, Nebr.
Jimmy Johnston, centerfielder for
the San Francisco team of the Pacific
Coast Baseball league, brought his
season's record for stolen bases up to
100 in the game between San Fran'
cisco and I.os Angeles.
GENERAL.

divide his cold cash with us.
Orchestras In some hotel dining
rooms are useful when the guests eat
loup.
:o

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

BRIEF

Excess uric acid left in the blood by
weak kidneys, causes more diseases
than any other poison.
Among its effects are backache, headache, dizziness, irritability, nervousoessr,
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks

If you wish beautiful, clear white
slothes, vim Red Croa Bag Blue. At all
food grocers. Adv.

Western Newmapar Union News Service.

and urinary disorders. Later efiects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
Lucky.
Jf you would avoid uric acid troubles,
Hobo I've eaten nothing but snow
keep your kidneys healthy. To stimu6.70 balls for three days.
late and strengthen weak kidneys, use
16.75
Lady You poor man! What would
Doan's Kidney Pills the best recomyou have"done had it been summer
mended special kidney remedy.
Colorado.
time?
A Missouri Case
The Acme, as It will be known in
MreJ.P.Pembertoa,
(be future, the name having been sub
The Similarity.
Bwir Pieturt pSV 776 S. Ltfaretie St.,
aaj.:
'trui u unary. m m JHimnaii, HO.,
stituted for the Hoosac, will shortly
Many a poor fellow in proposing
i
My wnoie ooay was
llaiS
Is
be' the scene of as great activity as
swutlen Willi diupfij.
finds himself like a champagne
bad terrible backI
Idaho
property
any
In
the
found at
ache and beadachee.
The kidney accreSprings district.
"How Is that?"
tions were In awful shape. I gave
pops
and
effer
important
and then he
"First he
One of the most
up hope and was
to
in
die.
fizzle."
only
readT
great
vesces,
depth
to
is
a
find
all
at
it
discoveries
richest
Doan'a Kidney
the Cripple Creek gold mining disPills came to my
In
time
aid Just
' Important to Mothers
trict has been made on the property
Improved
I
and
Examine carefully every bottle of
rapidly until I was
of the Gold Dollar Consolidated Min
Today 1 am
well.
remedy
and
sure
CASTORIA,
safe
a
for
ing Company on the eastern slope of
In
better
health
infanta and children, and aee that It
than ver before.
Beacon hill.
BOe a Box
Any
Store,
Get
the
Doaa's
Bears
at
The tenth annual report of the Jer
ry Johnson Gold Mining Company, for Signature of
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
the fiscal year terminating August In Use For Over 30 Years.
31, has been Issued at Cripple Creek Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
and shows production for the year of
THg NSW FRENCH REMKDV. N.I. H.I. MA
Just Like Her.
4,330 tons of ore with, a groBS bullion
HotiLVT.'"1..
'He had his wife talk Into a grapho- value of $86,136.66.
tjucreti. curbs chronic weakness, lost vino
reat
KIDNEY. BLADDER, DISEASES. BLOOD POISON.
she
while
phone
to
of
remind
him
her
Reports of the American Smelting
FILES. EITHER Ho. 1JRUGOIST8 or HAIL 91. F09T 4 CTS
away."
FOUQERA CO W. SBEKMAN ST. NEW YORK or LYMAN BRa
Company and the American Smelters was
TORONTO. WRITE FOR FRES BOOK TO DR. LE CLERO
perfect
out
illusion
London, eso.
'He
the
carried
trl kd. Co, Have "stock Ro. Hampstead,
Security Company for the last six ly," said a neighbor. "He kept it go TRY
EASY
TO TA Eft
NEW DRAGEE IT ASTELE5S) POMtOF
months of the fiscal year show a gross ing
íisíi
Louisville
time."
all the
'
IS OH
THERAPION
$6,671,611.
WORD
MARKED
period
of
TRADE
for
BE THAT
income
that
OVT. STAMP AJWXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS
BEIT.
in 1912, for the same period, the gross
Income was $7,587,942.
Pink Eye, Eplxootlo
For
Shipping Fever
John Osgood and associates of Crip
k
Catarrhal Fever
ple Creek, leasing on the Herring-to- n
at any aire are Infected
Hnreenreanrl positive preventive, no matter how bor
eipcln tlis
shaft, Isabella Mines Company,
or "exposed." Liquid, Riven on tba tortfftie; acta on the Blood nod Ulandi:
pnlBunoiiHjreriTiBfrnra tnebady. Cures Pit. tenner In bugs and Nheep ana Cholera In
t
Poultry.
Belling lIveBtOfk remedy. Curea La flrtwe amona human belnuB,
has opened up a new shoot for that
5 and 110 a dozen.
1b a line Kidney remedy.
Mc and II a bottle;
'ut thin out,
and
Free Booklet, "Pletenipera
mine near surface, and loaded out a
Kefplt,
Causes and Cujea.'' B pec i al Aneóte wanted.
shipment of ore, estimated at two
GOSHEN,
MEDICAL CO.,
IND., I). S. A.- SPOHN
ounces gold, or about $40 to the ton.
Silver
Lead
Kuelter
Copper

Tread of Metal Values.
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Brandstetter & Co., leasing on the
Aetna vein at the Capital tunnel between raises Nos. 9 and 10, in the
Georgetown district, have broke into a

body of steel galena and yellow copper, from four to eight Inches wid,e.
The ore Is a high grade and will mill
from $70 to $100 a ton gold, silver
and lead.
A rich mineral find has Just been
made at the Golden Glory tunnel on
Saxon mountain, near Empire station.
In driving the west drift on a vein cut
1,440 feet from the portal of the tun- uel, a streak of solid ore six Inches
wide was encountered that shows values of 1.5 ounces gold, 83 ounces silver and 30 per cent lead.
That the Cripple Creek mining district is to experience a revival that
will rival the marvelous development
of its early period is the prediction
men, who for
of prominent mining
months have been cognizant of a new
development that haB opened a rich
ore zone where the veins formerly
seemed to be pinching out.
Production of sold In the United
States during 1912 amounted to
a decrease of $3,43B,500 as
compared with the previous year, and
the lowest American production Bines
19(17
rnHfornta led the states in gold
production, putting out $28,008,000;
Polnradn came second, with Sls.74-1.200, and Alaska third, with $17,198,600.
A new ore zone, rich in gold values, at an altitude above sea level of
about 8,500 feet, is another marvel of
the Cripple Creek district, that has
been demonstrated In the last twelve
of the
months, and the prediction
shrewdest mining men in Coloradj
Springs is that "the greatest gold
camp on earth" is to become greater
than ever before.
Sheriff Henry von Phul of Cripple
Creek has sold the properties of the
Ramona Gold Mining Company, fif- ten. acres on Raven hill to E. S. John
of the
son, former secretary-treasure-r
company,
who lives at Colorado
Springs. The price was $13,S81.53, the
amount of judgment and costs given
to Johnson as a creditor by the Dis
trict Court of El Paso county.

Roosevelt will deliver at
least three formal addresses during
the first month of his South American
tour.
of Thomas Taylor,
The families
American, and Joseph Shone, EnglishWyoming.
men, were reported safe at Mariposa
Hanley & Bird, operating on a forty- ranch, Mexico.
The body of William J. Gaynor, acre tract in the Salt Creek oil fields,
mayor o( New York, who died at sea near Casper, brought In a well that
September 10, lay Friday In the pri flowed at the rate of 600 barrels a
day. This is a section of the field
vacy of his Brooklyn home.
Detroit, Mich., was selected as the that has not been explored fully here
meeting place of the 1914 national con- tofore and the discovery of a strong
campment of the Grand Army of the flow will bring about a rapid develop
ment that cannot fall to add largely
Republic and allied organizations.
to the yield of that part of Wyoming.
Hoper,
sixteen
body
The
of Alice
A party of mining experts returned
years old, who has been missing for a
Cheyenne from Grand Encampment,
week from her home in Kearny, N. J. to
place they inspected the
was found In the Passaic river, at near which
and Copper King mines of the
Harrison her skirtB weighted with Verde
Colowyo Mining Company. Both propstones.
erties are located on the same vein,
bf which Is easily traced across the coun
Hans Schmidt, the priest-slaye- r
Anna Aumuller asked for quick death try several miles. In the Verde mine
in a statement. "The district attor at a depth of 100 feet, 12 feet of cop
ney wants me to go to the electrio) per ore averaging 11 and 12 per cent
chair and I want to go," he said. has been uncovered.
"What 'a the use of delaying?"
New Mexico.
What is believed to have been the
maximum of heat In California this
Proof of tire permanence of the minyear was reached at Silver Lake when eral veins at Mogollón la testified in
the mercury sizzled at the 127 mark, the output of ore from the 900-foaccording to Information reaching San level ot the Little Fannie mine of thai
Bernardino. . Considerable crop dam- district; the ore running from $8 c
age was reported.
$400 per ton.
Theodore

Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
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SHOTGUNS.

Winchester Repeating Shotguns are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. They are easy to load or
to take down or put together,
and strong and reliable in every
way. That's why the U. S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them aa being safe,

sure, strong and simple. Over 450,000
satisfied sportsmen are using them.

Stick to a Winchester and You Won't Get Stuck
Winchester Cunt and Winchttur Ammunition
th ted
Brand art Mad tor Each Other and Sold Everywhere
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SHOES
MEN AND.W0MEN

BE8TBOY8 SHOES In the WORLD
92.00. IZ.6O and K3.0U.

GOTHAM

The largest maker of
Men's $3.50 and $400
shoe in the world.
w'sr
Tour dealer to ibotr Ton Nil x
I Doit irlas S3.50. (M.OO and
AO shoe. J net as rood lo sirle,
ana wear aa otner mum costing sn.uu to 7 w
Jpk it nitj
on y uiiiervnvt) im iiifj prices onN in nil
If you could Tlalt W. L, Iouglns large facto- yvurwii
ct DnrCHitin, mi., miu see iurare
nei
made,
how carefnlly W. I..
Dónelas shoes
would then understand why they are warranted
fit better, look better, hold their shape and wear
longer man any oiner mane lor tne price
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w. I.. TVitiáfiav. itiriH am tint rnr Mitt In vnnr vtaln1
direct from the factory and nave the mliidletnatri profit.
mioea or BTrry mcunieroi mo (aimiy, at an ineea, oy
a iinnruirii
ai i ri runt, uudmikc 11.
rite
IX 'iititlog.
it will ahowyon how to order by mail,
and why yon can save money on your footwear.
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IN PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
EDO of the choicest and most desirable Pianos and Player
Pianos ever displayed In America make up this offering.
These Instruments represent the cream of the entire Piano
Most of them are brand new, the latest sty It? s
market.
and designs, purchased for this year's Fall and Christmas
slightly used
trade, but many of the greatest bargains are come
to us In
Instruments of the best makes, which have
exchange for our new Stelnway Pianos and Player Pianos
the kind everyone can play and have been entirely overhauled by our experta These used makes Include Pianos
and Player Píanos of the following makes:

BTK1TÍWAY. KIMBAIX8, KÜRTZMANNS, CHICKERINÍ18. VO8E8, A. B.
(MASKS. EVERETT8, H. M. CABLES, WEREKS, KNABES, FISCHERS,
ESTE Y 8, HADDOKI H. KOHI.KR A CAMPBELLS,
SOHMEKS. MALCOLMS,
KKAKAI ERS. STERLINGS, MASON A HAMI.INS. WHITNEY 8 H1NZES,
bCUAEFFEliS, AKIONS, KBOEUER8, LLIHIOS, ETC., ETC.

PRICES
$10

'A

TO

'A

OFF

Cash, $6 monthly PTATflftS
Delivered to Your Home

WB SniP ON APPROVAL It's aa simple, safe and satisfactory to buy a piano of
us by malt aa if you vlulted the store in person. WE POSITIVELY Ul AHANTKK
SATISFACTION. You take absolutely no chance. Merely write tn us that you are
Interested In the purchase of a Piano and we will send you a complete list of all
the bargains In this sale. The most convenient way is to use the coupon below-t- hen
you don't have to write a letter.
W
will send you a Piano on approval.
Stool and Scarf Free. We Pay the Freight. You don't pay a cent unless absolutely
satisfied.
NO LETTER NBCK88ARY IP YOU T8B THIS COUPON.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L

MUSIC CO,

DENVER, COLO.

per your advertisement, without any obligation to purchase, you can send
me your Special Fall Piano and Player Piano Offer.
Name
R. F. T
State
Town
As
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"You tear like a
directed Willie
Jackrabblt ahead of aJjiot wind."
cigarette aside,
his
Carara tossed
and the sound of his spurs was lost
around the corner of the house.
"This makes a boy of me," the last
speaker continued. "I can hear the
Melby
plaintiff notes of Madam-o-sellonce again."
CHAPTER V.

MMií

BY THE PLAY

ARRY GLASS discovered his
protege on the rear porch
engrossed with Miss Blake,
signaled
him from
and
afar; but the young man lg
nored the signal, and the
trainer strolled up to the

BY"

steps.

"Hello, Larry! What's on
your mind?" Inquired Speed.
to
see you." Glass, clad In
"I'd like
COPYKICHT 391Q JT HAFPEP y BROTHERS
his sportiest garments, seemed utterI heaved,
and stifled laughter caused ly lacking In the proper appreciation
SYNOPSIS.
treated his
his Adam's apple to race up and down of a valet's position. He good-naturSwallowing his employer with a tolerant
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are his leathern throat
d
excused
herself and
Miss Blake
heartbroken over the losa of their
In a
phonograph by the defeat of their merriment at length, he recited. goes went Into the house, whereupon her
with the cook of choking voice, as follows: "Silas
champion In a foot-rac- e
party M up Fifth Avenoo and climbs Into a companion showed bis irritation. "See
the Centipede ranch. A house
J. Walllngford
on at the Plying Heart.
here, Larry, don't you know better
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver buB. There Is a girl settln' opposite.
champion run- He says, 'The girl opened her valise, than to Interrupt me In the midst of a
Covington.
ner, ore expected.
Helen Blake, Speed a
hammock talk?"
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the loss took out her purse, closed her valise,
"Oh, that's all right," wheezed the
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean opened her purse, took out a dime,
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
"As lkng as you didn't Bplll
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to closed her purse, opened her valise, trainer.
win back the phonograph. Helen declares put In. her purse, closed her valise, her out, she'll be back."
will.
Speed
Covington
won't
run.
that If
"Well, what is It?" '
proshanded the dime to the conductor, got
The cowboys are hilarious over the Glass,
slipped to
pect. Speed and his valet, Larry
"I had a Btomach-laug- h
a nickle In change, opened her valise,
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
took out her purse, closed her valise, me Just now." He began to shake.
Speed, who has posed to her as an athtete-a-tete
man.
Centipede
to
my
up
you
'
lete, to race against the
"
broke
"So
opened her purse
point the speaker fell .Into tell me a funny story?"
At
this
CHAPTER IV. Contl.nued.
"Listen here. These cowboys have
ungovernable hysteria and exploded,
Speed beheld an undersized man of rocking back
This
and forth, slapping his got you touted for a
Indeterminate age, hollow-chestethighs and hiccoughing with enjoy- time Glass laughed aloud, hoarsely.
thin-facegravely benignant It was ment
Willie followed him, as did
not alone his glasses that lent him a
Ejren Cloudy showed his teeth,
scholarly appearance;
he had the Carara.
young people on the porch
two
and
the
stooped shoulders, the thoughtful In- found
Joining in from Intensity of gaze, the gentle, hesitating fection. themselves
It was patent that here lay
man.
backwardness of a book-raise- d
some
sufficient to conSpeed acknowledged the Introduction vulse subtle humor
the Far Western nature beyond
pleasantly, while the benevolent little
all reason; for Stover essayed repeatman blinked back of his lenses.
edly to check his laughter before gaspStover addressed himself to Miss ing, finally:
Blake.
'"Gosh 'Imlghty!
I never can get
"I told the boys what you said, past
that place. He! He! He! Whoo-hoo- !
miss, and we four has come as a deleThat's sure rldlc'lous, for fair."
gation to And out If It goes."
He wiped his eyes with the back of a
"Mr. Speed and I were just talking
band, and his frame was
about it when you came," said Helen. racked with barking
coughs. - "I know
"I'm sure he will consent it you add
the whole blame thing by heart, but
your entreaties to mine."
I can't recite It to you. I bog down
"It would sure be a favor," said the right
there. Seems like some folks Is
cow-maat which the others drew
the
darndest fools 1'
nearer, as If hanging on Speed's an"You see what the phonograph
swer. Even Cloudy turned his black
means to these gentlemen," said Miss "Nix, Now! Don't Kid Yourself Too
eyes upon the young man.
Far.
gaze Blake. "I think It's a crying Bhame
The object of their
that they were cheated out of it, don't "They have framed a race with a
shifted bis feet uncomfortably and felt you?"
minded to flee, but the situation would
glnny down the block."
Speed began to outline a plan hastnot permit of it Besides, the affair
"All right I'll run."
ily
In
bis
mind.
Interested him. His mind was workMr. Glass's face abruptly fell Into
"I assured them that you would win solemn lines
ing rapidly, albeit his words were
your klddln',
"Quit
It back for them, and "
hesitating.
Wally; you couldn't run a hundred
"We sure hope you will," said Wil- yards In twenty
"But I'm not in condition," objected
minutes. These guys
lie, earnestly.
the youth.
are on the level. They've sent Gen"Amen!" breathed the lanky fore- eral Garcia over to cook it"
"Mr. Glass said you was never better than you are right now. Anyhow, man, his cheeks still wet from his
"Yes. The race comes off In ten
you don't have to bust no records to tears of laughter, but his face drawn days."
into lineB of eagerness.
beat this cook. He ain't so fast."
Glass allowed his mouth to drop
"Please! For my sake!" urged open
act
"It would sure be a
and his little eyes to peer forth
upplacing
Helen,
a
gentle
you'd
hand
little
us,"
If
do it for
said the little
In startled amazement.
man In bis high, boyish voice. It was on her companion's arm.
"Then lt'B true? I guess this climate
Speed closed his eyes, so to speak,
a shock to discover that he spoke In a
Is too much for you," he said. "When
dialect. "There's a heap of sentiment and leaped In the dark.
did you feel this comin' on?"
"All right, I'll do It!"
connected with this affair. You see,
Speed laughed. "I know what I'm
"Yow-ee!- "
yelled Stover. "We knew
outside of being a prize that we won
doing."
at considerable risk, there goes with you would!" Willie was beaming
With an effort at restraint, tbe
through hiB glasses, while
this phonograph a set of reecords.
among which we all have our special both Carara and Cloudy showed their trainer Inquired:
"What's the Idea?"
gratitude. "Thank you, Miss
favorites. Have you ever beard heart-fel- t
"I'll tell you how It came up, Larry.
Madam-o-sella
Melby sing The Holy Blake. Now we'll show up that shave-tal- l
Centipede crowd for what It Is."
City?"
"I
"Walt!" Speed checked the outdidn't know she sang It," aaid
Speed.
burst "I'll consent upon conditions.
run, provided you can arrange the
I'll
"lake It from me, she did. and
race for an 'unknown.' "
you've missed a heap."
"You bet," Stover agreed,
"What doeB that mean?" Helen
in a
asked.
hushed, awed tone.
"Well, you must have heard Missus
"It means that I don't want my
Heleney Moray In The Baggage Coach name known In the matter. Instead of
MARVELOUS
GIFT OF SPEED
arranging for Mr.
to run a race with J.
e
Runner Make PresW. Speed, he must agree to compete Feats of
ent Day Performances Look
against a representative of the Flying
Insignificant.
Heart ranch, name unknown."
"I don't think that Is fair!" cried
Have you ever heard of Ernest Men-sen- ?
the girl. "Think of the honor."
Years ago his renown spread all
"Yes, but I'm an amateur.
I'd lose
over Europe. His exploits made the
my standing."
pedestrian
feats of the present day
"That goes for us," said Stover. "We
don't care what name you run under. look insignificant
He was a man who first came under
Weil frame the race. Lordy! but
notice by running from Paris to Mosthis is a glorious event."
"We can't thank you enough," Wil- cow, a distance of 1,760 miles. In 13
lie piped. "You're a true sport, Mr. days and 18 hours. In 1836 he ran
Speed, and we aim to Bee that you through Central Asia from Calcutta to
don't get the worst of It in no way. Constantinople, bearing dispatches for
The disThis here race Is goln' to be on the the East India company.
square you hear me talkin'. No double- tance was 6,615 miles, and he accomone-thirof the
days,
69
-cross
In
plished
it
this time." Unconsciously
the speaker's hand strayed to the gun time taken by the swiftest caravan. A
at his belt, while his smile was grim. favorite employment for him was as
the messenger extraordinary of sovSpeed started.
"You're
True Sport."
"What day shall we set?" Inquired ereigns. He ran from country to
and
country, bearing letters
Ahead?" queried the scholarly little Stover.
of the highest Importance, and
Wally rapidly calculated the daté of
man. At mention of hit beloved clasalways beating mounted
couriers
sic, Carara, the Mexican, murmured, Culver's arrival, and said:
He never
matched against him.
Covingsoftly:
"A week from Saturday."
Invariably
the
direct
walked.
took
he
"Ah! The Baggage Car Te'adora ton would soon be en route, and was
route to his destination, climbing
due to arrive a few days thereafter.
More! God bless 'er!"
"One week from Saturday goes," an- mountains, swimming rivers and guid"I must confess I've never had the
pleasure," said Speed, whereupon the nounced Stover, "and we thank you ing himself through forests In a wa
speaker regarded him pityingly, and again." Turning to Carara, he direct- known only to himself. His food was
Stover, Jealous that so much of the ed: "Rope your buckskin, and hike a small quantity of raspberry sirup.
Tell 'em to
conversation bad escaped him, in- for tbe Centipede.
their coin. Ill draw a month's All Not Lost When Yuth Has Gone.
quired:
Youth may not believe that, there
"Can It be that yon never heard that wages In advance for every
on the Flying Heart, and we'll ar- is something left in lite when youth
monologue, Silas on Fifth AvenooT"
past The "frowsy old frumps" on
Is
range
tonight."
head.
Again Speed shook his
details
whom wits and caricaturists expended
"Si." agreed Carara. "I go."
As if the very memory were hllari-u- l
Tbe
tunny. BU11 Bill's shoulders
"And don't waste no Urns. nelth." their shafts are. now axceptiona.

fry

I I'm very fond of M1b Blake. That's
why I broke the record getting out
here as soon as I was invited. Well,
she believes, from something I said-- one
of those odd moments, you know
that I'm a great athlete, and she
told those cowboys that I'd gladly put
on my spiked shoes and carry tluir
colors to victory. You've heard about
the phonograph?"
Glass smiled wearily. "I can't hear
nothing else. The gang Is daffy on
grand opera."
"When I was accused of being an
athlete I couldn't dony It, could I?"
I see. You was stringln' the gal,
and she called you, eh?"
"I wouldn't express It In quite those
I may have exaggerated my
terms.
abilities slightly." Glass laughed. "She
is such a great admirer of athletics, it
was quite natural. Any man would
have done the same. She got me
In front of the cowboys, and I
had to accept or be a quitter."
Glass nodded appreciatively. "All
the same," said he, "you've got more
nerve than a burglar. How you goln'
"
to
for an 'un"I made the match
known.'" Speed winked. "Covington
day
or two. I'll wire
will be here In a
him to hurry up. Fortunately I
brought a lot of athletic clothes with
me, so I'll go Into training under your
direction. When Covington gets here
I'll let him run."
with relief.
The fat man sighed
"Now I'm hep. I was afraid you'd try
to go through with Jt. You had me
wingin' for a while, but I plugged your
game with the cowboys. Pawnee Bill
and his Congress of Rough Riders
think you're a cyclone.' '
it's the first chance I ever had to
Who
wear that silk running-sui- t
knows, maybe I can run!"
"Nix, now! Don't kid yourself too
far. This thing is funny enough as It

stands."

They Hadn't Been Wasted.
The Bad eyed
"Oh, Mr. Broome!"
roung poet was calling to his boarding mistress.
"Did you throw away
those blank sheets I left on my table
,
this morning?"
the
"I did, Mr. Scribbles," came
apologetic reply; "weren't they waste

paper?"

"Not yet," returned the poet, sadly;
"I hadn't written anything on them."

THE

BEST TREATMENT

FOR

ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
' AND FALLING HAIR
To allay Itching and Irritation of the
calp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following special treatment Is most effective, agreeOn retiring,
able and economical.
comb the hair out straight all around,
begin
and make a
side
at the
then
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Ointment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger.
Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until' the
whole scalp has been treated, the purpose being to get the Cutlcura Ointment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It Is well to place a light
covering over tbe hair to protect tbe
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month Is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment - sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
tree.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
His Reformation.

Uplifter Aren't you ashamed to ask

money?
"Oh, I dare say It looks like a Joke for
Weary Willie I got six months for
to you, but It doesn't to me, Larry. If
taking it without asking.
I don't marry that girl, I I'll go off
my balance, that's all, and I'm not go1
Literal.
ing to overlook any advantage whatSentimental Sue Did you have a
ever. Fresno sings love songs, and woman
your
gently
stealing
eonie
into
he's go( a mint of money. Well, I'm
going to work this athletic pose to life?
was a
She
Yes.
Pete
Practical
death. I'm going into training, I'm going to talk, eat, sleep, Uve athletics lady pickpocket
for a week, and when I'm unexpectedOne Obstacle to Happiness.
ly crippled on the eve of the race, It
"No," declared the young man, with
1s going to break my heart. Undertouch
in his voice "It
of
a
stand! I am going to be so desperate-l- may be that sadness
Borne day I shall be hapdisappointed that I'll have to choose py,
but at present it is beyond me."
between Buicide and marriage. The
were Interested.
His companions
way I feel now, I think I'll choose mar"There Is a lrl I love dearly," he
riage. But you must help."
continued, "She would have me if I
"Leave It to me. Bo!"
her, bit I dare not. I really
From Inside the house came the asked
and Uve on $10,000 a
cannot
strains of Dearie, sung in a sympa- year." mnrr;'
thetic tenor, and upon the conclusion
Consterne? in and pity were depictBerkeley Fresno's voice Inquiring:
ed on the faces of his friends.
"Miss Blake, did I ever tell yoe
a
"You can't marry on $10,000
about the time I sang Dearie to. tht year?" asmd one. "Why not?"
mayor's daughter In Walla Walla?"
"Why not?" echoed the youth.
Miss Blake appeared on the gallen "Simply bewt use I
haven't the
with her musical admirer at her elbow.
"Yes," said she, sweetly. "You told
Fithlng for Fish.
me all about the mayor's daughter a
Many people there are who delight
week ago." Then spying Speed and his
fishing for fish. Such a one
companion, she exclaimed: "Mr. Fres- in Just
was John Quincy Adams. The story
no has a fine voice, hasn't he? Ha
by one of hiB clients, whose
was
told
sings with the Standard Glee Club."
case was to be tried on a certain
"Indeed."
he could not get his
"Sure!" The Native Son of the morning, tothst
leave his fishing boat exGolden West shook ud a hammock, counsel
enough
to write a note to
cept
long
cushion for the girl. "Tenor!" Bald he,
the Judge which read: "Dear Judge
sententlously.
For the sake of Izaak Walton please
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
continue my case until Friday. The
smelt are biting, and I can't leave."
And the Judge having read the note,
announced to the court: "Mr. Adams
is detained on important business."
Christian Herald.
HAPPY OLD AGE
Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating.
bright old lady, keen of wit, active in
mind and cultivated of spirit, has replaced her. She is bound by no hard
and fast conventional rules of dress
or conduct Like the people who do
away with fires on a certain date and
resume them on another are the women who "begin caps" at thirty-fiv- e
and wear "dowager
dresses and
mantles" at fifty. Far more sensible
are those who wear what Is comfort?
able and do what 1b permissible in
the way of travel In far lands, when
home ties drop away from them, at
they are likely to do at sixty or
seventy years. Ladies' PictoriaL
Quicksilver

In the United States.
There are nineteen quicksilver
mines in the United States, and fifteen of them are in California, while
the remainder are divided between
Texas and Nevada. The product for
the year 1910 amounted to 20,601

flasks of 75 pounds each. The value
of this was $958,153, and as compared
with the previous year this shows a
decrease In the quantity but an Increase in tbe value. The outlook la
for a still further decreased total, as
no Increased product la looked for
Our
except possibly from Nevada.
chief markets are our neighbors, Canproduct
The world's
ada and Mexico.
amounts ' to 3,399 metrio tons, one-thir- d
of whlcb Is produced by Spain.
Would Never Do.

"Let's go west and kill Indians."
"What's the matter with you, kid I
Some of our best baseball talent la
Veins-- picked up amos the redskins."

As old age advances we require less
food to replace waste, and food that
will not overtax the digestive organs,
while supplying true nourishment.
Such an ideal food is found in Grape-Nutmade of whole wheat and barley
by long baking and action of diastase
in tbe barley which changes the starcu
into a most digestible sugar.
Tbe phosphates also, placed up under the outer-coa-t
of the wheat, are
Included In Qrape-Xutbut are lacking In white flour because the outer-coof the wheat darkens the flour
and is left out by the miller. These
natural phosphates are necessary to
building of. muscle,
the
brain and nerve cells.
writes an
"I have used Grape-Nuts,- "
Iowa man, "for 8 years and feel as
good and am stronger than I was ten
years ago.
"Among my customers I meet a man
every day who Is well along in years
and attributes his good health to
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum which he has
used for the last 5 years. He mixes
Grape-Nut- s
with Postum and says
they go fine together.
"For many years, before I began to
eat Grape-NutI could not say that I
enjoyed life or knew what it was to be
am well.' I suffered
able to say
greatly with constipation, but now my
habits are as regular as ever in my
life.
"Whenever I make extra effort I
depend on Grape-Nut- s
food and it Just
fills the bill. I can think and write a
great deal easier."
"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Ever read tbe above letterr A e
ne appears from time to tlsnr. Tbev
are
trae, aad, full af aasma
Uteres t.
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Estancia Lumber Co.

$i,50 per year in advance

OF LOCAUNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie
ty and best quality.
adv
See Neal Jenson for sale or
purchase of land.
adv.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Davis departed Wednesday for California.
Buy Pratt's Best flour, every
sack guaranteed. Estancia Lumadv
ber Company.
J. W. Gotcher has bought a
relinquishment to the DoyleWhit-loclaim, and has concluded to
remain in the valley.
Mrs- J. P. Bellah, of Frederick,
Oklahoma, came Sunday for a
visit of a month with her mother
Mr 8. Vina Howell and her broth

Wish to announce that
they have purchashed the

HARDWARE STOCK
OF

w

-

er

D. C. Howell.

Hughes Mercantile Company
and will hereafter carry

A Full and Complete Line of

Buy Pratt's Best flour. Every
guaranteed.
Estancia
sack
adv
Lumber Company.
K. ft. (Jhapman is preparing
to go to western Arizona for the
His family will remain
winter.
on the ranch.
The town of Mountainair
moved down to Estancia tempor
arily the first of the week, to re
main during the trial of the State
vs. Perkins etal.
Mrs. H. C. Kean and children
departed Tuesday for Olney,
Texas, where they will spend the
winter with Mrs. Kean's parents
and the children will attend
school.
Louis Trouer of Albuquerque
Judge E. A. Mann and State is here on court business.
Senator Isaac Barth of AlbuquerAntonio Salazar went to Santa
que came in Saturday to attend Fe Wednesday.
to cases in District Court.
The Estancia Lumber Company
got in another car of alfalfa this
week.
I
Claude Rawson of San Marcial,
formerly a resident here, came
m the first of the week to attend
court.
Pigs For Sale Good stock, 7
and 8 weeks old, $3.00 each.
New Mexico penitentiary, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
adv.
10,000
15,000 ft., at all times.
ET.
Boren, whose home is at
the edge of the foothills northwest of here, submitted to a sur
gical operation last Saturday. He
is in Mr. Wells' building west of
office, and is
the News-Heral- d
getting along very well.
The little baby of Mrs. Minnie
Gust died Thursday night of last
3
$4,500,
week, but a few days after birth.
The remains were buried in the
Estancia cemetery.
Arthur Nisbett has given bond
to appear at Law ton, Oklahoma,
35X45
and answer to the charge of kid
napping his little child. The Albuquerque reporters who have
written up this case have never
stated whether the child has been
returned to its mother or remains
in posession of the father.
The natives were surprised
this morning to wake up and
find the ground covered with
snow.
It was wet and clinging
and covered the ground to a
depth of about an inch. A little
snow has fallen during the day,
N. M.
but is nearly all melted as we go
to press. The snow followed a
ranmder storm and rain.

Hardware, Tinware, Pumps
Pipe and Windmills

flourmill business.
Have

a

sawmill

which runs from

to

flour

mill

with

rollers and burrs,
the building cost
is

stories,

double adobe walls
feet, besides

engine and boiler

room 25X35 feet.
Fine opportunity.

V. S. MIERA,
Cuba,

returned

last

Mrs. Ballew, a sister of M. H.
Senter, is dangerously ill.
Mrs. Victor Lueras, who has
been visiting in Santa Fe, passed
through Wednesday going to her
home near Bianca.
Tony
Brocklet the official
photographer took a picture of
the park this morning, and will
call it ..September Morn."
Mr. and Mrs. Rousseau and
Mr. and Mrs. Terry returned,
Sunday from a two weeks camp
ing trip in the mountains.
We understand that L. A,
Rousseau is thinking of locating
in El Paso, to go about the mid
dle of next month.
r ive cars or lumber were
shipped out by our mill men dur
ing the past week.
Buy Pratt's Best flour. Ev
ery sack guaranteed. Estancia
Lumber Company.
adv
Farmers from west of town
have shipped in two cars of alfal
fa from Fort Sumner.
Charles Proebstel came in the
first of the week to look after
business matters.
There was a pretty heavy elec
trical Btorm Tuesday evening ac.
companying
a quite heavy
shower. The crashes of thunder
ndicated that the lightning was
getting uncomfortably close, but
we have heard of no buildings
being struck besides the one
mentioned elsewhere.

Unclaimed Letters

CALL AND SEE THIS STOCK

want a partner
in the sawmill and

Ed Gallegos

week to Pinos Wells.

Following is a list of the letters
remaining unclaimed in the post
office at Estancia, N. M., for the
period ending August 30th. 1913.
Juan Maldonado
R. H. Moyer
Bencrshan Romero
Venceslou Romero
Wang Lee Ying Hes
Mrs. Willie Fúgate.
If not called for within fifteen
days from this date, these let
ters will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office at Washington, D.
C. Persons
calling for these
letters please say ''advertised."
July 31, 1913. J. P. Porter, P. M.

Land' Land Land
If you want to buy Estancia
valley land, we have it.
If you
want to sell your Estancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our motto. Bank references.

ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Caught a

kid Colli.

"Last winter my son caught a very
bad cold and the way he coughed was
something dreadful," writes Mrs. Sa
rah E. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa. "We
thought sure he was going into consumption. We bought just one bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
that one bottle stopped his cough and
cured his cod completely." For sale
by all dealers.

Colds
should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu
monia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

LACK- -

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable
:iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Madison Heights, Va., says:
'I have been using Thed-lord- 's
ht

for

stomach troubles, indices
tion. and colds, and find
be the very best medicine
ever used. It makes an oidlc!
man feel like a young one
Insist on Thedford's, the
U-original and genuine.

Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if .you
want to buy or sell.
adv.
Mrs. A. E: Flesher and Mrs.
Gutterman have returned from
their Oklahoma visit.
H. G. Bedford and W. J. Fred
erick left Monday fcr the Black
Range, where they will spend
the winter hunting and trapping.
This is the kind of an expedition
that many of us would like to
join, but can't
BAPTIST LADIES' AID
R. E. Chapman, who lives five
miles northeast of Manzano; tells
us that his orchard stood the dry
Baptist Ladies Aid Society met
weather of the past summer all with Sister Evans.
Officers for
right and looks thrifty and nice,
M. U. were elected and the
and is bearing a gobd crop of time of meeting changed froni
well matured fruit.
He set out Thursday to Tuesday following
three acres to fruit six years ago. the regular preaching services on
A few of the trees died and weie the second and fourth Sundays.
replaced.
The treeB were It was decided to have a bazaar
watered when planted, but have just before Christmas. New by
?
Is
never been watered since. They laws were adopted and one meethave flourished steadily and have ing each month will be devoted
not missed a crop since they
Foreign and Home Mission
came into bearing. He has some giving, and studying. Cake and
Macnine
cherries and grapes, and they melon were served. The next
have done equally as well as well meeting will be September 30th,
the apples.
at the the Bapiist church at 2:30
Just ThinK of It? I.
m.
Thb Free Sewing Machine is in- According to information from
aured for five years against accident U
the state engineer's office, , in all
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, íiht- the counties except Torrance the
How's This?
This shows our
ninff and water.
commissioners have agreed to let We offer One Hundred Dollars
in
faith
case of Catarrt
the road boards go ahead with Reward for any cured
by Halls
that cannot be
road work justas if that decision Catarrh Cure.
gM
e
P. J. CHENEY a CO., TOieao. u.
in San Miguel county had never
fcl
We. the undersigned, have known P. J.
rr,rrt ,
.y ThlnH
.ni
15
believe
and
On account of the Cheney for the last rears, an
occurred.
t rrean..
that if you break ttie whole realice
puamew
him perfectly nonoraoie in
(needle,
belt, er emc nSieat, er:.)
Of enr pert
anri flnanrinllv able to Carry
confusing and ambiguous road tMnuxllnni
ll will bo replaced to rou
fa'st.
out any obligations made by his firm.
COMMERCE.
NATIONAL,
OF
BANK
laws this seems to be about the
Toledo. O. Sfi.d for our beautiful booklet,
only plan which will permit any
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
In the dajs wurk."
acting; directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
road work to be done.
This is sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold Free Sewing Mschine Company
all Druggists.
simply a business proposition and byTake
Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.
Rockford, Illinois.
one in which all the people are
interested and it is hoped the
two boards in this county will
For best returns on
get together on some sort of
working basis before it is too late
Send your shipments to
to accomplish any practical road
ALBUQUERQUE, N. A
GROSS KELLY & CO.,
work this year.
Write or phone n for latest market nriift.

the onlv

Insured
Sewing

S win

achi ne
,

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that Bolín G.
Crawford, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 4th, 1909, made homeswjf
stead entry No. 09032, for w
Section 2, vH nwM Section 11, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 9th
day of October, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
T. E. Boren, W. M. Garland, D. L.
Garland, O. C. Loveless, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
DELGADO, Register.
. FRANCISCO
Despondency

Is often caused by indigestion and
constipation, and quickly disappears
when Chamberlain's Tablets are taken.
For sale by all dealers.
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
.

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
N. M.

SANTA FE,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

'

NOTICE

Of

NOTICE

SALE

FOR PUBLICATION

In the District Court of the Third JudiState of New Mexico,
In the Third Judicial District Court, of
cial District of the State of New
' ya 412
County of Torrance,
the State of New Mexico, within and
Mexico, in and for the County of
In the District Court of the Third Ju
for the County of Torrance.
Torrance.
dicial District of New Mexico for the Welch & Titsworth, a corporation unthe matter of the Estate of Elisha
County of Torrance.
der the laws of New Mexico, Plain- In
A. Dow, deceased.
J. 8. Kelly, administrator of the Estate
tiff,
Adolfo Salas, Administrator of the lísof Geo. E. Cisnee, deceased,
vs.
tate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased,
vs.
The Estancia Land Company, a corpoPlaintiff,
MexiThe Unknown heirs of Geo. E. Cisnee,
New
of
laws
the
under
ration
vs.
deceased.
co, with its principal office at EstanLouisa Dow Skinner, Ella Dow San
The said defendants, the Unknown
cia, New Mexico, Defendant
chez, Carolina Dow Sanchez, Anna
heirs of George E. Cisnee, deceased.
Civil Action No. 317.
Dow Wilkins, Ida Dow Garcia, Frank
are hereby notified that a complaint
Mortgage.
Foreclose
to
Suit
Dow, Barbarita Dow, James Dow,
has been filed against them in the Dis
of
decree
and
by
order
the
Whereas,
and all other persons having any intrict Court for the County of Torrance, the District Court of the Third Judicial
terest in the premises,
State aforesaid, that being the Court District of the State of New Mexico,
Defendants.
in which said case is pending, by said within and for the County of Torrance,
The said defendants, Louisa Dow
plaintiff, as the administrator of said entered on the third day of April, A.
estate, the general object of said ac- D. 1913, in the above entitled cause the Skinner, Ella Dow Sanchez, Carolina
tion being for authority to dispose of undersipned was duly appointed bpecial Dow Sanchez, Anna Dow Wilkins, Ida
and sell the real estate of said deceas- Master to make sale of the property of Dow Garcia, Frank Dow, Barbarita
ed, in order to pay the outstanding in the defendant therein decreed to be sold. Dow, James Dow, and all other persons
having any interest in the premises addebtedness of said estate, as will more
Now. therefore, in pursuance of the
fully appear by reference to the com conditions and provisions of such order verse to the Plaintiff's, are hereby noplaint filed in said cause. And that un- and decree, I, James W. Chaves, Spe- tified that petition has been filed
less you enter your appearance in said cial Master as aforesaid, do hereby sgainst them in the District Court for
cause on or before the 26th day of No give notice that I will, on the four the County of Torrance, State aforevember, 1913, judgment will be render- teenth, day of October, A. U. 1913, at said, that being the Court in which
ed against you in said cause by default the hour of two o'clock in the after said action is pending by said Plaintiff,
In witnes whereof I have hereunto noon of said day, at the front door of Adolfo Salas, the general object of said
set my hand and Seal of said Court at the court house In the 7 Town of Estan- action being for the purpose of authoriEstancia, New Mexico, this 23rd day cia, in said County of Torrance, offer zing Petitioner aBt he Administrator of
deceased,
of September, A. D 1913
for sale at public auction and sell to the Estate of Elisha A. Dow,
to
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
the highest bidder for cash, the lands to obtain authority from this CourtfolCounty Clerk.
(Seal)
and premises directed to be sold by the sell the real estate described as
lows,
The name and address of Plaintiff's Decree, described as follows,
attorneys is Easley & Easley, Santa Fe,
Situated in the County of Torrance,
Beginning at the Northwest corner
New Mexico.
of the Southeast quarter of Sec. thirty- - State of New Mexico. The southeast
33, Township 1 North,
three (33), Township Six (6), .orth of )i of Section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range Seven (7), East of the New Ranges East, N. M. M.
That unless you enter your appearDepartment of the Interior,
Meridian; thence
Mexico Principal
U. S. Laud Oitice at Santa Fe, N. H North along the East line of the Torreón ance in said cause on or before the 15th
August 18. 1913.
Grant one (1) mile; thence West thir day of November, 1913, judgment will
(1386) yards; be rendered against you in said cauce
Notice is hereby given that Julian teen hundred eigbty-ai- x
Sanchez, of Manzano, New Mexico, thence South one mile; thence East by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
hundred eighty six (1386)
who, on September 13th, 1906, made thirteen
homestead entry No.
for yards to the place of beginning, con- set my hand and seal of said Court at
nwy, e
5s
ne4, Section 9, taining five hundred four (604) acres, Torrance County, New Mexico, this
Township 5 north, Range (! east, N.M.P. and being the same land that was 23rd day of September, 1913.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention deeded by Ramunda Sanchez y Chavez, (Seal)
County Clerk,
to make five year proof to es- Bicita Sanchez y Sanchez, Amada Santablish claim to the land above described chez de Chavez, Cornelia Pecheco de By R. L. HITT, Deputy.
The name of Plaintiff's attorney is
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- Sanchez, Telesfora Miribal y Gonzales,
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Francisco Sanchez, Jose Manuel San Isaac Barth, and bis postoffice address
8th day of October, 1913.
chez and Donaciano Sanchez to M. B. is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Atkinson, Ralph G. Robertson and A.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS.
J. Green on the 19th day of April,
Antonio Sedilto, Albino Turrieta,
In the District Court of the United
Cisneros, Manuel Sedillo, all of 1910.
States for the District of New MexManzano, New Mexico.
Also the following described lands:
ico.
FRANCISCO DBLGADO, Register.
Beginning at the Southwest corner
In the matter of Julian
of allotment to the heirs of Jose Maria
Tuttle, Verner P.
Mother of Eighteen (Mores.
Lucero, a cedar stake set firmly in the
John, and William S.
Rogers, doing busi- No. 131.
"I am the mother of eighteen child ground on the South line of the Torreness under the names In Bankruptren and have praise of doing more work ón Grant, about two hundred
cy.
and Btyles of Tuttle
(267) yards East of the Northeast
than any young woman in my town, "
& John, and Rogers
& John,
writes Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone Mill, corner of Lot No. Three (3), of Section
Bankrupts.
Va. "I suffered for five years with Five (6), in Township Five (6) North
stomach trouble and could not eat as of Range Seven (7), East of the N. M. To the creditors of Julian Tuttle, Verner P. John, and Willam S. Rogers,
much as a biscuit without suffering. P. M. ; thence West along the Grant
doing business under the names and
line seventeen hundred sixty (1760)
I have taken three bottles of Chamber-laiii'styles of Tuttle & John, and Rogers
Tablets and am now a well wo yards to a point; thence North fourteen
& John, of Estancia, in the county of
and thirteen and
man and weigh 168 pounds. I can eat hundred
Torrance, and the district aforesaid,
anything I want to, and as much as I (14lJ) yards to a point; thence east
bankrupts:
want, and feel better than I have at on a line parallel to the South line of
any time in ten years. I refer to any- said Grant, seventeen hundred and six
Notice ia hereby given that on the
Mill
vicinity
and
they
or
one in Boone
yards to a point; thence South 16th day of September, A. D. 1913, the
will vouch for what I say." Chamber- ty (1760)
f
said Julian Tuttle, Verner P. John and
lain's Tablets are for sale by all deal- fourteen hundred thirteen and
ers.
(1413) yards to the place of begin William S. Rogers, doing business unning, containing five hundred fourteen der the names and styles of Tuttle &
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(514) acres, and being the same land John and Rogers & John, were duly
- Department of the Interior,
that was deeded by Antonia Sanchez y adjudicated bankrupts; and that the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Sanchez and David Sanchez to the first meeting of their creditors will be
above named party of the first part, held at the office of Fred H. Ayer,
August 18, 1913.
Esq., in Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Notice is hereby given that George on the 16th day of August, 1910.
A. D. 1913, at nine
C Walker, heir and for the heirs of The amount due on the day of sale 7th day inof October,
the forenoon, at which time
George W. Walker, deceased, of Estan- upon said judgment is Two Thousand o'clock
cia, New Mexico, who, on March 8th, Two Hundred Seventy-twDollars and the said creditors may attend, prove
1900, and December 13th, 1910, made seventy-fiv- e
cents ($2272.75), together their claims, appoint a trustee, examhomestead entries Nos. 09131 and with the fees of the Special Master ine the bankrupts, and transact such
014070, for s
Section 15, Township 6 fixed by said decree of Forty ($40.00) other business as msy properly come
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, Dollars, and the costs hereafter ac- before said meeting.
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
has filed notice of intention to make cruing thereunder, and the costs of this
Referee in Bankruptcy,
five year Proof, to establish claim to notice.
Santa Fe, N. M.
22nd, 1913.
Sept
the land above described, before Neal
September,
Dated this 12th day of
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- A. D., 1913.
cia, New Mexico, on the 9th day of Oc
Services.
JAMES W. CHAVES,
tober, 1913.
Baptist
Special Master.
Preaching
th
at
Claimant names as witnesses:
church Sunday morning; and eveIra L. Ludwick, C. M. Douglas, B.
ning:.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
F. Hodges, J. R. Marsh, all of EstanHereafter there will be prayer
cia, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico,
t:

DOCTORS
anil Dora WiedeRaiiclers,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

L f.

DiMftMiur
and

Women

Children

Phone No.

Sursrr, Bie. Ear
Nose and Throat
Glassaa fitted
9

C. E. Ewing1
DENTIST

night
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexieo
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

Roberson abstract

o.

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTflNeiH N. JH.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office

honra

9

JO

a m to 4 dOp m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

fifty-seve- n

s

one-ha-

one-hal-

LULA ELLETT
U,

S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B: HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office
Estancia,

at the Court

House
New Mexico.

R. L. Hitl
flttorneyatLaw

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

o

Church

County of Torrance, J
DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that at the
FOR PUBLICATION
regular September Term of the ProDepartment of the Interior,
bate Court, in and for the County of
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Torrance,
State of New Mexico, held
,
. September 5, 1913.
at Estancia, Sept. 1st, 1913, J. S. KelNotice is hereby given that Jeptha ly was duly appointed administrator of
W. Morris, of Estancia,., New Mexico, the estate of George E. Cissne,
who, on August 4th, 1913, made home
and having duly qualified as
M such administrator, all persons having
stead application No. 019425, for
Section 14, Township 7 north. Rang 7 legal claims against the said estate,
east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice are hereby required to file the same
of intention, to make three year with the aforesaid administrator
Proof, to establish claim to the land through the Clerk of this Court, within
above described, before Neal Jenson, the time prescribed by law, in order
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New that the same may receive due considMexico, on the 17th day of October, eration; and all parties owing accounts
1913.
te the said estate, will proceed to make
Claimant names) as witnesses:
settlement of the same with the aforeJesse Hubbard, Ralph Roberson, R. said administrator.
By order of the Court.
D. Vaughan, I. W. Meador, all of Es
Acasio Gallegos,
(seal)
tancia, New Mexico.
County Clerk.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO

VV.

H. MASON

Physician and

SSSTi&iSS.

Optician

Estancia, N.M.

D. J. Alexander
AU kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.

ipr
lC

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me trial
Charges.
A good supply always on hand
Phone 32
prompt delivery

Comer southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August IS, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
Grace, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August 16th, 1910, made homestead
ne,y, nw
entry No. 014022, for e
neif, Section 8, sw.y nwjj, Section 9,
Township 7 north. Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cicero McHan, Barney McHan,
tt
D. Freilinger, O W. Bay, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
Bar-ne-

FRANCISCO
s

NOTICE

DELGADO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. & Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby fiven that Isaac W.
Meador, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 26th, 1910,' made home-

stead entry

No. 014388,

for

nwí

Sec-

tion 23, ts nwJi, b ne,y, Section 22,
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
j. W. Morris, S. J. Hubbard, R. D.
Vaughn, J. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

,

10008-0782-

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d
Sunday noon and return Monday

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Chandler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 12th, 1908, made

homestead entry

No.

13176 05665,

for

Sec. 20, Township 7 north, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 7th day of October,

sw4

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J. Henry, J. M. Milbourn, W. T.
Plumlee, R. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
NOTICE
U.

DELGADO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby "given that Wess T.
Plumlee, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 13th, 1908, made home

stead entry

No.

13921-0625-

for r

seW , Section 21, Township 7
north, Range 8 east, N. M. Pi Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of OcswJSf, r

tober, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. P. Kennedy, Robert J. Finley, J.
W. Wagner, W. H. Chandler,
all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
R. Peters, of Torreón, New Mexico,
who, on February 24th, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 13282 05748, for
Lots 1 and 2, Section 4, n ne)4, neM
nw4, Section 9, Township 6 north,
Range 6 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 7th day of Octo-

meeting services at the Baptist
ohurch on Wednesday evenings.
All are cordially invited to come.
The Catholic Sunday School ber, 1913.
now meets everv Sunday morn
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing at 10:15.
George Rhodes, of Manzano, New
Prayer meeting at the M. E. Mexico, A. Dressier, of Mountainair,
church every Thursday evening New Mexico, Ralph A. Marble, of Esrain or shine.
tancia, New Mexico, Isaac Rhodes of
. Manzano, New Mexico.
Diarrhoea OutcKlyCwei.-- "
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
was taken with Diarrhoea and
Mi. Yorks, thj merchant here, persuaded me to try a bottle of ChamberRAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Diarrhoea
lain's Colic Cholera and
of it
Remedy. After taking one
I was cured. It also cured others that
and Saloon Feed and Grain
I gave it to," writes M. E. Gebhart, of
Oriole, Pa. That is not at all unusual.
An ordinary attack of diarrhoea can al- Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
most invariably be cured by one or two
-at the postoffice.
doses of this remedy. For sale by al
iVBWISeXtOO
CHILILI,
dealer.

"I

de

General Merchandise

